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Shortfall cuts into summer classes
By Mark Barne«
StaffWriler

To avoid a funding shllrtfall
of more than ~2 millirn,
Ulliversity officials prevented
the colleges fr~m s~nding
budgeted funds t.'Jat weren't
there.
The shortfall resulted when
the SE!rnester budgets for 19&
exceeded the tuition brol!ght in
by students, Mike Williams,
budget director said. The
-::ollp.Jes' bud.gets had to be
scaleil back so ille uni"ersity
wouldn't spend more than it
earned in income from tuition.
The result is a reduction in

Llt; number of supplemental
courses for summer semester
and a Jelay in hiring personnel
until the fiscal year end<: June
30, which leaves college deans
saying their bud;;ets'
flexibility is reduced.
Summer semester's Ludget
for 1988 was $2.8 milli(m 'Vhile
the University only bruught in
$2.3 million in tuition, Williams
said. The fall semester 1988
budget also exceeded the
University's income. The
budget was $13.3 million. while
tuition brought in $12.5 million.
Spring semester's budget
\\ as $14.8 million, but in order

to keep the University in the
"The projections are the
bJ'lck, expenditures will have best estimate of what you are
to be $13.8 millio::J, Williams going to get," Guyon said, "At
best, it's an art. ..
said.
President Jolw C. Guyon
College deans said since the
agreed that flexibility is mon.!y is not available, they
sacrificed but this summer's cannot pay faculty to teach
budget is up from last year's. additional courses in the
"You do lose flexibility, but we summer; therefore, some
are going to get through the classes wiH ha VI! to be dropfiscal year comfortably."
ped.
Guyon said projecting the
James A. Tweedy, dt'an of
University's income is "a bit of the College of Agriculture, said
an art." The University because of the action, "we
receives income from different ha\'e zero flexibility in per·
"reas, but tuition is the sonnel." He said the college
"biggest piece" of the won't be able to spend apUniversily's income, he said.
proximately $40,000 in ad-

By Miguel Alba

cldent.
Smart was admitted to the
P.'1emorial Hospital of CarA University student who bondal:; about 9
a.m. and
complained of chest pains treated for cardial pulminary
after weight lifting died ar'-t;,st, Karen Dodge, a
Wednesday morning at
Memoria; Hospital of Car- hospital social worker, said.
bondale.
.
Smart was pronounced dead
Friends say Kipper Smart, at 10:27 a.m. by Don Ragsdale,
24,
physical education Jackson County coroner.
graduate student. spent the Determination of the cause of
morning lifting weights at the death is pending results of an
RecreaEon Center and had autopsy, which will be
finished showering when he released this morning,
collapsed in the nleu's locker Ragsdale said.
His mother, Sharolette
room.
Chris Goepper, a graduate Goodpasture, said Smart had
assistant, alerted Recreation
Center personnel to the in- See DEATH, Pege 5
StaffWr:ter

The money appropriated for
education in G;)v. James R.
Thompson's proposed 1990
budget is simply not enough,
somp- Southern Illinois
legislators say.
Thompson proposed his $22
r;llion state spending budget to
the General Assembly Wednesday.
F 1ucstion would receive
1:545 million in new funding, an
mcrease of about & percent
Gv~r last vear's budget,
Thompson Wid. This includes
an incrwo;e of $115 million for
colleves.
"I .. as surprised no more
Wlib given to education. I thank
the governor for giving us a
challenge. We will make
changes and cuts and put some
of that money to education,"

StatfWriter

A federal review done to see
if endangered plant species

are in the areas scheduled for

clearcutting in the Shawnee
National Forest could be
inadequate, a University
botany professor specializing
in endangered plants, said.
The areas 01 Quarrel Creek
in
County and Town Hall
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Sen. Jim Rea, D-Christopher,
said.
'fhe budget will be finalized
at the end of June.
Rep. Larry Woolard, DCarterville, said education
was being st;ort-changed and
he "could not live" with the
lack of money allocated to
education.
"I'm just upset with the iack

BOdeL

See BUDGET, Peve 5

Gus

f:)---""
Gus says you can't always get
what you want and sometimes
you can't ..,811 get what you

See SHORTFALL, Page 5

ByUsaMIII"f

Lawmakers concerned
about education funds
Staff Writer

Money will, at times, remain
because faculty received
grants to work in international
projects. The University
doesn't have to pay tile salary
for fal.'Ulty members who get
paid through the grants.
However, Tweedy said he

Plant info
examined
in report

Student collapses
at Rec Center, dies

By Daniel Wallenberg

ditional funds.
Somctin,es fund!' for salary
will not be paid out during the
year because faculty me~;'lbers
retire early, receive grants to
work ab:-oad or leo e the
Univt:!"Sity and replacements
arehiredata lowersaiary.

Sign of progress
barrter. that wID detour traffic
on Rc.ute 13 over Crab Orchard Lake while two brldg.. ere
replaced. The work's upected 10 be completed Aug. 1.
WOltUW8 unload concrete

Forest Service in Washington
felt clearcutting might be
detrimental to the environment and endangered
plant species that may inhabit
the area.
Clearcutting is the removal
of trees from large tracts of
land fOF comnlercial use.
Since the review was done
last week, the local branch of
the U.S. Service could not have
possibly checked for endangered plant species,
Robert
Mohlenbrock,
University botany professor,
said.
"We know for a fact that
federally endangerro plalits
inhabited tht' two areas about
l0lears ago," Mohlenbrock
sai . "A graduate student of
mine Gid a complete plant
analysIS of the areas and found
severel endangered plant
specJes."
These species could not have
bloomed this early in the year,
Moblenbrock said
Tbe local branch of the U.S.
Forest Service said it was
unaware that endangered
plants species were known to
8M PLANTS. P8g8 15

need.

GPSC says yes and no to fee increases
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

The pr<lpO'Sed Recreation
Center and off-campus
medical student fee increases
wen' the topic of mixed debate
a t an emergency Graduate and
Professional Student Council
meeting Wednesday night.
The GPSC voted in favor of
supporting the off-campus
insurance medical fee, but
recommended that changes be

made in the current student
health fee policr.
Kay
ReIsh,
GPSC
representative, introduced the
three changes in the policy
that were unanimously supported by the GPSC and will be

~;~~ ~e ~m~,:~d

::
coverage should be coosistent
at all times in all places, the
amount and percentage
covered should also be CODsistent and insurance cards be

issued to students who are
registered.

Cummt policy varies in
amount. and percentage
covered depending on where
the acci~ent toot place.
The P..ecreation Center fee
increase was not supportedoy
the council with representatives divided on the issue.
"When we have a fee center
that Us superior to the library,

it's doesn't make much
sense," Reish said. adding that
cutbacks have diminished the
library's quality.
Supporters of the fee arguea
that the Recreation Center
provides many services and
the r:esult of nut supporting ~
fee mcrease would result m
drastic cutbacks.
The Board of Trustees will
vote Man'.h 9 on both fee increase proposals.
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South African law OKs mixed neighborhoods

(618)549-6330
Giant City Road
Carbondale U. 62?OI

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPIl - The minority white
government Wednesday enacted a law that allows blacks and
to live in specially designated multi-racial neighborho.r.is
for tht ~irst time in nearly 40 years. Approved over the objedions
of minority members of Parliament and human =ights activists
who say it does not go far enough, the law bas been bailed by the
government as a key so..:iaI and economic reform measure intr.xiuced in recent year that "changes the status quo in aU
spheres of life."
whi~

I
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FREE!

Rent 3 Months
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MOSCOW (UPI> - The official Soviet news agency Tass
issued a spirited defense Wednesday of lranuan leader Ayatollah
Khomeini and his handling of the Salman Rushdie affair,
suggesting as .'in Islamic leader he bad no choice but to sentence
the author of "The Satanic Verses" to death. The commentary
by Tass reflects the official line taken by the Kremlin so far. The
Sovet Union bas not condemned Khomeini's death threats
against the author as terrorism.
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Drafts
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CARACAS, Venezuela ('JPI) - Banks, ~chools and public
transportation shut down Wednesday, the third day of unrest
sparked by Presldent Carlos Andres Perez's plan for ecom;rnic
growth, which inclucles sharp price hikes in publir transportation and gasoline. After bloody rioting Monday and
Tuesday, there was a neavy presenc'.: of troops on the streets
Wednesday, whenscatteredcfu.turhances persisted .
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Gen. Shomron testifies at trial of four soldiers

FREE!

JERUSALEM (UPI) - The armed forces chief of staff, Lt.
Gen. Dan Shomron, testified Wednesday in the trial of f/.lllt"
soldiers accused in tilt: beating death of a Palestini2n that "gray
areas" exist in orders covering the use of force against Arah
demonstrators. Shomron stood for nearly three hours during his
testimony at the Southern Command's military court in southE'.rD
Israel. He explained the military's orders on beating policies but
em(:tbasized that each soldier must llJake a judgment in the field.
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Prosecutors say North's trial going smoothly
WASHINGTON (UPI) - iran-Contra prosecutors said Wednesday Oliver North's trial is moving as smoothly as possible
and derided as "apocalyptic" defense claims the ex-White House
aide cannot get a fair trial. Lawyers for independent prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh, answering a defense request for dismissal,
said disputes this week over the bandling of secrets "are not
evidence tha t this case is doomed to failure or unfairness."

Agents arretit aliens in smuggling operation

~~.~--?~-~
EVUllHING FOI tHE

WASHINGTON· (uPI> - Americans made 1.8 percent more
money i"l January than in Dt:Cemr.er, the biggest gaiU in 15
months, and saved a little more of their gains, the Commerce
Department said Wednesday. Personal income increased 1.8
per..!ent in January to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $4.3
trillion, the department's Bureau of Economic Analysis said.
That was the largest increase since OctobEor 1987.

CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (UPl) - Federal agents arrested rT
illeg:tl aliens as they stepped off a Piedmont jet at the Cbarlotte
airport Wednesday, the third roundup this week in a high-profit
"people smuggling" operation. The aliens boarded America
West Airlines Fli~ht 1277 in Los Angeles at 10 p.m. EST Tuesday,
bound for Phoemx. In Phoenix they boarded Piedmont's "redeye" Flight 1522, bound for New York's LaGuardia Airport and
routed through Charlotte.

Federal drug agent killed while undercover
NEW YORK (UP!) - An unarmed feaeral drug agent was shot
in the head and killed in a desolate section of Staten Island after
his transmitter went dead duriug an undercover meeting with a
suspected cocaine dealer, authorities said Wednesday. Senior
Drug EnforcelJ!p.nt Adminisbation Agent Everett Hatcher, 46,
was sbot four times at close range Tuesday night on a dea<H!nd
road where he had gone to see Constabile "Gus" Farace, 28, as
part of a long-term investigation into Mafia control of drug
dealing in the oorough, authorities said.
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Election
votes cost
$16 each

Tables, chUa. baIot boxes
Three wor1(era to transport ballots
Ballot printing

$30 per precInct-$780
$5J perjudge-$6.500
$15 per precinct-$390
$25 per precinct-$650
$25 per pemon--$15
$2;661.97

Staff Writer

Total

$11,056.97

A.n estimated $14,000 cost of
Tuesday's City Council
primary election put a $16
price tag on each of the 849
ballots cast t,y Carbondale
voters, but the Jac!<son Cou.'lty
Clerk said it was still worth it
"The crime is not the expense," County Clerk Robert
Harrell said. "The crime is
that so few people took the
time to vote. "
With sunny skies and UDseasonably warm temperatures for the last day of
February. Harrell said it was a
"pitiful shame more people
didn't vote when a lot of work
and thought went into the
election."
Of the total registered voters
in the 26 voting precincts, 6
percent actually cast ballots.
The heavily populated

Note: Total does :'lOt Include such UIldetermIned cos18 as adJ8I'tlaIng, slaff overtInte, copies of Judges' handbooks and WIt-

EIectIcm supplies

By Jllckl. Splnnt.~

ddzed votlng boottls.

student precincts averaged 2
percent of the total voters
casting ballots.
"We have a democracy so
we pay for e'~tions," Harrell
said. "Bl.4t if we don't excercise our right to vote, it will
dissolve."
The number of voters in
Tuesday's primary dropped by
1,976 ballots from the 1987
primary.
Candidate John Yow, who
was the top vote-gettP.r in 1985
and Tuesday night, dropped
about 200 votes from the 1985
primary.

Newcomer Carl Flowers
said the low turnout was an
indication that there was
nothing else on the ballot
A mayoral race was part of
the 1985 primary election, in
which 2,825 voters cast ballots.
Voters were presented with
five candidates and could vote
for two to eliminate one
candidate for the April 4th
general election.
Yow, Flowers, Incumbent
Keith Tuxhorn, Marvin Tanner
and Kyle Englert ran for the
two council seats.

Pledges being taken for walk-jog-a-thon
By Usa Warns
StalfWriter

Hospice of Southern Illinois
with the help of the InterGreek Council are working
together to raise money by
taking pledges for iffi first
annual walk-jog-a-thon.
The "No Fooling, We Care"
event is from noon to 5 p.m.
April 2 at McAndrew Stadium.
PartiCipants will include
mayors and county board
chairpersons from six of the 13
counties Hospice of Southern
Illinois serves.

Shelter coalition
considers property

Primary Election Costs
Rent of polling places
Five judges per precinct

Groups of all ages can
compete to raise the most
money and receive monetary
prizes for titeir efforts.
Groups doing the most laps
will win a pizza party.
Hospke is a not-for-profit
organization that provides

:r:a:a
~e!!~hOa~ven:t
someone to
with them and
be

their families during the
remaining days.
"We are trying to raise
awareness of the Hospice
program," Ernst said.
Hospice bas served more

than 500 families in 6,500
square miles since its
beginning in 1981.
Hospice's goal is to raise
$10,OOC.
"I feel we are going to
surpass this goal. There is so
mucn enthusiasm about the
event," Alan Ernst, coordinator of volunteer services
at Hospice, said.
Groups that would like to
partiCipate should CIill Alan
Ernst for a registration
packet. Individuals wishing to
donate also should contact
Ernst at 457-5525.

8y Jeanne Bickler
3taffWriter

A homeless shelter coalition
IlaS inquired about the Carterville coal research center
property. Jut has yet to file a
written application for it,
Kathy Beech, spokesperson for
the Department of Health and
Human Services, said.
"Another party has expressed interest in the Carterville property," she said.
SIU has used the CartervUle
property as a coal research lab
since 1983 thrvugh a governmental education grant
program.
"Weare leasing the property
from the government," David
Grobe, director of facilities
planning, said.
sru was I'repared to purchase the proper!¥, from the
government when It came out
on the Department of Housing
and Urban Development's list
of possible homeless shelters
in early January.
All surplus government
buildings were put on the list to
determine their suitability as
pn<lsible homeless shelters,
and HVD found the Carterville
building suitable, Beech sa id.
Since the property was listed
on January's HUD report, the
homeless coalitions have
priority in acquiring it.
SIU will know the fate of the
Carterville coal mining
research lab by next week,
Beech said, provided the
homeless coalition that expressed the interest does not
file an application.
This Friday is the deadline

to file, Beech said.
If the coalition does not file
an application by the end of
this weel<, the Department of
Health and Human Services
will notifv the General Service
Administration about the lack
of interest in the property,
Beech said.
From there. the General
Services Administration will
begin negotiations with the
University for the property.
The General Services Administration handles all
governmental real estate
iIansactions.
"As far as I know, there's
been no formal application
made for the property," JCJhn
Yopp, associate vice president
for the graduate school. Yopp
is also the associate vice
president for academic affairs
and research, and the coal
research lab reports directly
to him.
The University does not
want to make any improvements on the coal
research lab unless they can
be sure they will get it, Yopp
said.
The proverty was originally
purchased by the sm Foundation in 1966. It was used as a
men's dormitory for SIU's
College of Technical Careers
in Carterville.
It was then sold in 1976 to the
U.S. Bureau of Mines a5 a
research center.
The research center was
never used to the extent the
governmer.t had anticipated,
so the property went on a
government sur,>lus list, and
then to the homeless shelter
list.
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Opinion & Comnlentary

Boat regatta policy:
Guyon-knows-best
~F YOU'RE going to the Great Cardboard Boat Regatta
thiS year leave your six packs at home and bring a
calculator. Why? Because President John C. Guyon has
duhbed the campus' biggest annual party an "ext~ntion of
an academic department."
Practically spe:::.king, what this means is: No booze
allowed.
After the Allumni Association left the regatta without
money, a surprise to the event's originator Richard Archer, Guyon graciously too'{ over the day-long race as a
University-sponsored event, and he said he will pay for it
with money from the President's office or the Office of
Academic Affairs and Research.
Guyon, apparently has deemed that where academics
go, puritanism must follow as he plans to ban the consumption of alcohol on Campus during the April 29
wee-kend.

ROBERT HARRIS, director ofSIU s~unty, said he sees
no problem enforcing the ban on alcohol at the regatta
because student.:; by and large 1'1 'e reasonable people and
will yield their alcohol when asked by police.
Guyon's directive could fulfill his own and Archer's wish
that the event be alcohol ;ree. Archer pointed out that
intoxicated people paddling around Campus Lake in
cardboard boats can be a dangerous mix.
The University also is using the tactic of divide and
conquer on the unru!y Springfest and boat regatta
weekend. This year Springfest will be held on a different
weekend from the boat regatta in hopes that the crowds
will be smaller and thereby put less strain on University
resources.
While these moves probably will contain the
celebrations within the means of the University and improve the safety of the regatta, it is unfortunate that the
UniveNity uses a father-knllws-best attitude toward
students.
THE STUDENT Programming Council agreed that
Springfest and the boat regatta should be separated
though it was not consulted before the decisicn was made
by the Allurr..lli Association. No student group was consulted before Guyon imposed a ban on alcohol at the
regatta.
Guyon's description of the regatta as an overgrown
academic exercise is creative but ridiculous. It is being
treated differently than an academic event and well it
should tie. LTl'yon should not hide under the pretext of
?cademics to al:enate students from the decision making
process.
As Harris sald, students are reasonable people and
consultation with the Undergraduate Student Government
and the the Graduate and Professional Student Coundl
might have come to the same amiable result as did the
after-the-fact consultation with SPC. Eut Guyon do_ :;t
know because he didn't try.
Hopefully, University stewardship of the race will not
become overbearing control.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Two New Yorkers - Mario
Biaggi and Bernhard Goetz reached the end of the legal
trail. the "ther day and must
pay for their transgressiOns.
The U.S. Supreme Court appropriately rejected their
appeals.
Biaggi once was a respected
congressman, and before that
a mUl:h-d~orl'lted member of
New York City's police.force.
Power and greed overcame his
good sense, and now he must
spend some time in federal
prison.
The 2O-year veteran of the
House Wl:lS convicted of accepting {,'ee vacations in €;xchange for helping a Brooklyn
ship-repair company. He was
sentenced to two and a half
years in prison, and resiglled
from Congress last August. In
a separate case, still on appeal, he was sentenced to eight
yelirs fOl acceptir.g nearly f2
million in cash and sto.:k from
a now-defunct Bronx company
doing business with the
PentE.gon.
Goetz is the notorious
gunman who shot four youths
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, March:l., 1989

on a New York subway in 1984
because, he said, he thought
they were about to rob him.
One ""as paralyzed by a bullet
from Goelz's revolver.
.
In a trial tinged with racial
overtones - Goetz is whi te, the
four youths black - Goetz was
acquitted of attempted
murder, assatiit and reck.le<:S
endangerment of those who
were wounded. He was,
however, convicted of illegally
possessing an unregistered
revolver, an indisputable fact
that the jury could hardly
ignor~.

It would be encouraging if
what happened w Biaggi and
Goetz intluenced others to
obev the law. But sad to say,
some members of Congress
will continue to misuse their
influence to fill their pockets
and satisfy their egos. And too
many citizens, feeling that
weapons make them macho or
believing that they need them
for self-protection, will cont:nue cc..rrying firearms
illegally, turning themselves
into walking bombs apt to
explode when provoked.

Letters

Halloween not worth the fuss;
there's life outside Carbondale
J-rallowep.n!
Halloween!
Halloween!
Who cares!
I cannot understand all this
fuss about something which
nas never been anything more
than a huge obnoxious party.
You'd think with all the real
critical issues facing this
University, i.e. tuition rates
skyrocketing; run-down and
r:ockroach-infested housing in
(,arbor-dale; crime, both on
and off campus; a lack of
comprehensive transit system
for the student body; and the
insidious abandonment of dogs
and cats by students, that ate
quest on of how we're going to
handle a party is absolutely
ridiculous !
Whocares!
Ten years ago when I left
SID-C, tte discussion about
Halloween was prevalent then
too. Obviously, it still exists.

And obviously I am back here
to finish bt:..::ause I didn't then.
I always lII'lim.ained that I Wf.1S
disillusioned about n'y
direction in liIe. Now as I look
back it was probably from too
much pal'o/ing!
Take a jesson from someone
who has been there. There's a
real world waiting outside
Carbondale. You're" here to
further your education;
hopefully gain some intellectual depth; and prepare
for life itself. I'm not saying
let's not have any fun,
Remember why we are here.
This is expensive! The tuition
alone is three time;> what it .
was ten years ago. And it is
only going to get worse. So
wake up and set your sights on
something higher than a
party!
Maybe the whole issue is just

being magnlfi~:i by the DE. I
don't know. It sure seems to
command a lot of attention,
though. Also, it oniy enhances
SID's rep'Jtation liS a "party
school." The full reality of that
image hits home when you're
interviewing for a jc'J and the
prospective employer looks at
your resume and says, "Ch,
SID the party school! ,.
For those who wish to
concern themselves with such
drivel as to what are we going
to do about a Halloween party,
which is more than eight
months away, no less, had
bt:tter snap out of it. You only
live once! Besides, after you
leave S!U, you'll probably end
up working on Halloween. And,
you will be right in the job
you're aspiring to; busing
tables at Denny's! - John W.
Larson, senior, journalism.

Editor should take 'Poison' seriously
First of all, I would like to
say I am a student here at SID
and not a high school kiddie. It
look's like somebody has a Lad
attitude about music, particularly heavy metal. Come
on, who do you think you are?
It jut happens we drew straws
and I had to write to you, the
entertainment editor of the
..
DE.
The job of .. criti<- is not to
criticize the audience but the
show itself. Describing us as
"15 year old boys and girls" is
an incredibly derogatory
statement about your fell'lW
SID students who attended the
concert. To me, it is yourself

that had behaved as an immature child by attending the
concert closed minded when it
is your job to be open minded
to new experiences.
I, myself, have attended
various concerts including
Genesis, Huey Lewis, R.E.M.,
U2, and Def I - .,ard. Some of
which I enjc.,ed more than
others but I haven't put down
other people tile way you ~o
just becasue our musical
tasi.es differ.·'
.
I thought that Poison put on
a great show of music and
entertainment i for myself and
the crowd of over 9,000. One
thing I look foward to in a

cl)ncert is definately the light
show and special effects. What
are you, a hermit? Most
concerts do this not for the
thanks of M-TV, but for the
crowd itself. Another complaint of your disapoointment,
and not mine, Tesla,-opener for
Poison, was one of the best I've
seen in a long time. Lastly, my
friends and I believe that it is
now time for you, the entertainment editor, to get a
new job.
P.S. The song is not
"Satisfaction Tonight" but "I
Want Action,~' get it right
buddy. - Wayne Szara, junior,
education.

Miller apologizes for ad,says 'We blew it'
We blew it! Recently, we
distributed in your newspaper
a "Spring Break Guide,"
which outlined Miller Brewing
Company's planned activities
in Daytona Beach. Fla., and
South Padre Island, Texas,
during March.
Since its distribution, concerns have been voiced about

the "tone" and content of the
brochure.
Miller's
intention
was to create a hum(\rous
takeoff on Spring Break. We
certainly did not intend to
produce material which might
be considered offensive or
ir.appropria teo Consequently,
we've stopJK'(i all further

distribution of the guide.
As you know, Miller enjo) s a
long-standing reputation for
creating high-quality advertising and adhering to
responsible marketing
practices. We remain committed to both. - Susan A.
Henderson, Miller Brewing
Company.

Smaller yearbook would benefit the students
I have been readin~ m.any of
the articles concerning the
Obelisk II yearbook. What I
don't understanri is why
everyone think!:: a yearbook
must be 200 to sUO pages, follow
high school format and be
print.!d by a yearbook
pubilsher?

I have designed numerous
publications, including several
yearbooks. Not one ral) over
200 pages - most ran 64 to 96
pages, and all were printed by
quality, non-yearbook printers.
The only people to benefit
fror.. the old format are the

yearbook publishers - more
pages cost more money,
therefore, more profit. The
old, heavy, poorly designed
yearbooks are a thing of the
past. SlU-C can produL"e 3quality Obelisk II. - John L.
Yacko coordinator, commercial graphic!> deb:gn.

SHORTFALL, from Page 1 - must pay lecturers to take the
work load of the faculty
working abroad.
In the College of Business
and Administration, coorses
will be dropped from the
summer semester and fewer
research fellowships will be
granted to faculty and
graduate students.
Thomas Gutteridge, COBA
dean, said the c!lllege cannot
use $70,000 that wa" budgeted
for spring semester He said he
did noi: know how many
courses would have to be
dropped.
"WE LOSE our flexibility to
off~r courses during the intersession," Gutteridge said.
The session lasts from midMay to mid-June.
"Normally we offer five or
six during the inte-rsession,"
he said. The college spent
$30,000 to teach courses last
summer, he said This year,
the college could spend only
$6,000.

DOllald Beggs, dear. of the
College of Education, said the
college returned $45,000 and
will have to drop 10 to 15
courses from the summer
semester.
"We have a history of large
sUlJlm~r
enrollments. We
won't be lIt.le to offer as many
courses," Beggs said.
Harry Miller, dean of the
College of Technical Careers,
said the decision to drop some
summel courses will be made

in mid-April. He said some

programs require summer
coursework to cover major
COUTh~.

RUSSELL R. DUTCHER,
dean of the College of Science,
agreffl that returning the
funds "cuts the flexibility of
the colleges to add additional
courses in the summer." He
said approximately $!IO.OOO will
not t>e spent by the college,
Anthonv J. Cuvo, acting
dean of the College of Human
Resources, said the college
will not be able to hire personnel until J UDt! 30.
"We lost nearly all of our
flexible dollars in personnel,"
Cuvosaid.
In addition"l areas, the
College of Communications
and Fine Arts will have to wait
until after July 1 to hire
secretarial help; the College of
Liberal Arts has depleted its
travel funds; and the r.wnber
of research fellowships from
COBA will be cut.
KEITH SANDERS, dean of
CCF A, said the amount
removed from the college's
budget wasn't as much as
expected.
"It turned out to be a hiring
freeze that wasn't so cold,"
SanOtrs said. He said the
college returned $60,000.
Sanders said a few
secretarial positions cannot be
filled until the next fiscal year

and duties have teen shifted
and reallocated He said
$18,000 would h2 ve pair for
three secretaru I positiOns,
S22,OOO would w.ve gone for
tem~rary facu tv positions
and S20,OOO woul(. have helped
Ll:ie summer budg ~t.
He also said stu ients are in a
backlog to take ge 1eral studies
courses offered b'· CCF A and
the money could hIVe helped
to reduce tha t back! ,>g.
JOHN JACKSON hI, dean oi
the College of Libe. al Arts,
said returning the fUI.ds also
has affected this sem."Ster's
budget. COLA has no noney
for travel expenses, he !,'id.
Some departments fia .;~
money, but the college has n.:
,mpplem~ntal money to give to
faculty members.
Fewer research grants will
be awarded to facuity, Gutteridge said. Usually the
college offers 10 feliowships
during the summer. The
fellowships provid~ one
month's salary to fac<1lty or
graduate students so they can
develop research projtlcts,
Guttendge said.
The idea behind the
fellowships is that the projects
will lead to published articles
or research grants, Gutteridge
said. Faculty mem'lers must
submit proposals hr projects
and Gutteridge approves those
that can the college can pay
for.
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BUDGET, from Page 1 - - - of commitment ty the cigarette tax could Jeaa to a
governor to education," loss in sales tax revenue
Woolard said. "We have eaten because people will fO out of
up surpluses built up over the state to purchase cigarettes.
Of the new funding earyears for educa tion."
Rep. David Phelps, D- . marked for education, $35
Eldorado, agreed, saying the million would be used to fund
new funding was good, but was new programs.
Money for new scholarships
not enough.
"I regret to see the governor and loan programs would total
not put full resources in $5 million with $10 million
education. The governor is going toward increased
trying La p;ease the concerns literacy programs for math
across the board," Phelps and science education.
Thompson said $4.5 million
said. "The new growth dollars
would be used in an attempt to
should go to educa tion. "
Thompson urged the "keep our kids off drugs." Half
General Assembly to think of all high school seniors in the
couotry have at one time used
seriou~ i about th~ cigarette
tax to help supplement the ill.egal drugs, he said.
The governor also said the
current $4.5 billion already
all()('ated for education in new funding could be used to
combat the high drop-out rate
fiscal year 1990.
However, Rea said the of high school students. In

PLANTS,
from Page 1 - -

Illinois, one out of four high
school students drop out before
completion of their senior
year. The drop-out rate in
Chicago is 50 percent,
Thompson said.
.
Aix.ut S15 million would go to
universities for Ilt!W labs and
technological equipment. The
other $310 millio[l would go to
the existing· elem.:-ntary and
secondary education fuud.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education has reauested an
education budget of more than
$700 million, which Thompson
called a reasona ble request.
if the mHE's reouests are
realized, the state -would be
able to pay the kind of competitive salaries necessary to
attract the best faculty for i.ts
universities. Thompson said.

Reopening of controversial
art exhibit angers veterans

have lived in those areas.
"Another review may be
CHICAGO (UPI) - The
necessary in the spring," Sam School of Art Institute of
Emmons, Shawnee timber Chicago Wednesday anmanagement, inf(lrmation and nounced the reopening of a
involvemer.t officer, said.
controversial exibit featuring
"The review wa~ done an American flag lying on the
hastily and poorly," Jan ,Hoor, prompting angry
Thomas, member of the veterans to file suit in an effort
Regional Association of to prevent people from
Concerned Environmentalists, walkmg on it.
said.
The review was premature
because it specifically entailed
checking for endangered plant Hodgkin's disease, cancer of
species which can't be done the lymph nodes, since age 14.
until the spring, Thomas said.
He
had
undergone
chemotherapy treatment for
The review also included a two years and had been in
check for endangered bird
for three.
species and a soil assessment remission
Smart, a Missouri native,
to check for the possibility of was
all-state in football in high
soil erosion, Emmons said.
The results of the review are school. He graduated cum
laude from Southwest Missouri
unavailable at this time, State
University.
Emmons said.
Ftiends say the &-foot-4, 250pound SmHt was a body
builder.
Correction
Funeral arrangements are
The front·page photo of being made at Greenlawn
Wedrlesciay'~ Daily Egyptian
North Funeral Home in
was of a voter in the City Springfield, Mo.
Council primary election. This
Survivors include his
information was incorrectly stepfather, sister and grandreported in th~ photo capLon.
parents.

The show was closed
Monday after about 60
veterans - many of tilem
waving small American flags
- gathered outside the school
to protest the exIoit. It was the
second closing of an exibit at
the school in two years.
The exibition opened Feb. 17.

DEATH, from Page ~-Mike Dunn, director of intermural recreational sports,
said the situation pronlpted a
"code one" alelt at the
Recreation C'mter, which
alerts all supt'JVisors in addition to ambulance ar.d
police.
"There is alway,; a potential
for i!':ury," Dunn .iaid. "We've

~fe~u:~m~n~rs:ok~n e~:fs~~

He said at least 12 incidents
involving students who have
passed out f;om pbysical
activity occur at the
Recreai.ion enter per year.
Staff Writer Megan Haucl~
contributed to this report.
Daily Egyptian, March 2, 1989, Page:;

SIU-C prof
headed for
Port Alegre
I

Richard L. Lanigan, a
speech communications illstructor atSIU-C, will travel to
Port Alegre, Brazil, this month
on a Senior Fulbright
Fellowship.
He will teach gradua te
students at the Institute for
Philosophy and Human
Sciences a t the Federal
University and continue his
rese.ud" on communication
theory. Lanigan will lead a

~:s~~~me~ods1~:~!~~;'~

SHIPPING OVERSEAS?
Malaysia. Nigeria. Thailand
Africa. Far East. Europe
South America. Middle East
To Over 100 Countries Worldwide

students studying psychology,
most of whom will soon enter
Ph.D. programs in the United
States.
Port Alegre i... located on
Brazil's southern coast, about
700 miles south of San Paulo.

SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS?

Lanigan holds bachelor's
and masier's degrees from the
University of New Mexico, and
a doctoral degree from SIU -C.

CALL NOW FOR HOME PICK-UP

Televisions, VCR's, Cameras, Stereos
Trunks and Luggage
Major Appliances and Small Housewares
220 Volt 50 Cycle
and ask about our air freight service

ACO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS. INC.
Toll Free in Illinois 1-800-321-7469 or 312-342-7100
4201 W. Wrightwood, Chicago, IL 60639
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'Gypsy Baron'
Stephen Youn:-. an opera·thaater student, stars In the title
role In Johann Strauss' comic operetta, "The Gypsy
Baron," which opens at 8 tonight in McLeod Theater.

Sears debuts with reduced
prices and new products
United Press International

Thousands of bargainjamml!d hundreds of
Sears, Roebuck & Co. stores
ar.ross the country Wednesday
in response to the "everydaylow·prices" campaign of the
nation'S largest retailer.
"It's like Christmas: it's
bigger than Christmas,"
gushed Gus Polk, manager of
Sears's Wisconsin A'yenue
store in Washington, D.C.
"1 expected it to be busy but
not like this. There were
people lined up when v;e
opened the doors and we had
the staff greeting peopl£ and
handing out shopping bags,"
Polk said.
Sears Chairman Michael
Bozic
announced
the
"everyday-low-prices" last
week, promising "t(l come out
of the box in a way that would
hunte~

to advertise
Sears's new policy of offering
merchandise at reduced
prices.
The 824 Sears stores across
the country closed Tuesday for
the first time in more than 100
years as workers raced til
apply some 250 million new
price labels to merchandise.
Meanwhile, Sears advertised
Ute price-slasbing shutdown
and promised U.e new Sears and new bargains - would
debut at noon Wednesday.
"There were tremendous
crowds of people waiting:it the
doors when we opened at
noon," said Tony Paras,
operating manager at the
Sears store in Greendale, Wis.,
a suburb of Milwaukee. "The
store is as busy now as it
normally is at Christmastime."

"'$

Starting In March
Introduces a new & excltln'J
way to get In Free. Come this March, bring your favorite
PIG & receive a free adlTrisslon (spouses & dates do not
count), Examples are posters, pictures for suitable
hanging, dolls, toys, salt & pepper shakers, etc.

be dramatic"

Tootsie
Fri. and Sat.
Mar. 3 & 4th
8 & 10:30 p.m.

-

Fred's wants your pigs, but Fred's has various pig rules.
1. Fred's gets to keep the pig.
2. We reserve the right to refuse any pig.
3. We want the kind of pig that you'll be
proud of. the kind of pig your children &
your children's children would De proud of.

So When You Go To Fred's Think Pig!!
ThIs Saturday:

Gandhi
Sun. Mar. 5
only
3:30 & 7:00 p.m.

Old 37

wI Wayne Higdon on Rddle
April • st- Kenny Carlysle &. The Cadillac Cowboy
To RvsvrYV A Tabiv (all 549-8221

STARTS FRIDAY!

I0

COCOON
THE RETURN Iffil
~
EASTGATECENTER •

MSIMt

WEDNESDAY
THE EEST IN PROFESSIONAL Ladies $3 AdmissionCOMEDY!
Free drinks all night!
Guys come keep the ladle!.

Free charr.pagne & admission
foral! the
ladies.
Don·t miss it guys.

"CHANCES ARE"

Er,joy Free Food Buffet at 11:30
pm.

~~~n:tI~::!~ (PG)

FRIDAY" SATURDAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY

,
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SNEAK PREVIEWS
Tomorrow Night
and Saturday Night

company

Hottest ("lance club &
A,videos In So. m.
~.

.

'2"
&57'56a~

'DIrty Dancing·
Fr!. 6. Sat. 9:00 ONLY!

FAREWELL
IlD TIIEI

KING

----------------------------l
Domine's Pizza
Late Night Special
After 8 pm
PlIrchase a 12" Olle item Pi::,,-'l

wlttl..'O
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all. $5.95
mm
549,3030
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Ladies' 9{jglit
Fundraiser to air '30s, '40s music
By Wayne Wallace
Entertainment Editor

Public television takes a
fond look. back at the era of
Glenn Miller's sentimental
music and Bob Hope's overseas usa tours when Festival
'89 commemorates the 50th
anniversary of the outbreak of
World War II.
The annual PBS fundraiser
begins its two-week pledge
drive Saturday with an airing
of "Show Biz Goes to War,"
seen locally at 8 p.m. on WSIUTV, Channel 8, Southern
Illinois' public television affiliate.
WSIU-TV has set a goal of
$100,000 to be raised locally
during the Festival, according

to Bob Gerig, station manager.
In addition to the World War
II do~umentariel; offered by
PBS, Gerig said that WSIU-TV
will show cas.: a variety of
music and nature specials
during the I6-day entertainment marathon, in an
effort to .attract a wide
audience of public television
supporters. .
Campus organizations and
community leaders from the
WSIU television market have
volunteered to answer phones
during the pledge drive.
Pledge money is used almost
entirely to purchase special
programming.
"Last year we were forced to
discontinue 'American
Playhouse' and 'An Evening at

Pops,' " Gerig said, noting the
station's desperate need for
financial support. "This year
we want to turn that around,"
he added.
As part of the PBS
retrospect
on World War II,
specials such 1IS "Hirohito:
Behind the Myth" (9 p.m.,
March 7) and "Jimmy
Doolittle: An American Hero"
(8:30 p.ll".
March 14) will
focus on historical aspects of
the war.

•

•

2 for 1 Ice Teas

tPOOl

($2.50)

519 S. Illinois

FOOSBALl

'If,e
~
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fiypsy

"The Glenn Miller Band
Reunion" (9 p.m., March 17)
and "Entertaining the Troops"
(8:30 p.m., March 18) will
recall the nostalgia of the
1940's.

Thursd~u·

Clod Sur,;:Ia\' . S5.0U

Friday a~d Saturday "0 $6.00
Slud<nls . $3.00

r1.-fI2-tO-4'3lp'"

MARCH 3
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
6am~ 11 am
7 days a week
Full Menu

IIIII!PI (across from University Mall) open i DayS A Week
-457·8184

'*TIfURSDAY
Home of the Fuil Volcano
LADIES' "IGHT

1/{

~~TI!:.M.IP~!~1
BUY t GET t fREE

Buy a r::uji Volcano, Blue Typhoon or one ot our Tropical
drinks at regular price & get the identical drink FREE!

1-----Th;~d;;9tilMid~g~---i
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(one COl' pon per customer)

.

Wonton Chips 59(:
Egg Roll (Umit 2) 69(:
:=
L_<2.I!!£.k~~Jor
fried Rice 3.9§J

-12 pm

Daley's Chicago primary win
causes concern for Jackson
Scripps Howard News Service

Chicago politics create
national wa'/es, and Richard
Daley's primary win there
likely
will
embolden
Democratic moderates
elsewhere to criticize Jesse
Jackson, who they long have
trea ted with kid gloves.
Daley's convincing victory
- but one clearly along racial
lines also gives new
Democratic National Chairman Ron Brown a chance to
prove that he's his own man
1:~k~~n. his close ties to
All this stems from racially
polarized Chicago, where
Daley - son of the boss who

~::e C~~ca9~~orin2\J:a~
unseated Mayor
Sawyer, a iJla.::k.

Eugene

DALEY WON, 55 to 43
percent, in the vote Tuesday.
Daley got nine out of 10 white
votes, Sawyer nine out of 10
black votes.
Under ordinary circumstances Daley would be
assured of winning the general
election April 4. But black
Alderman Timothy Evans
bypassed the Democratic
primary to avoid splitting the
black vote with Sawyer. Evans
is running in April under the
banner of the "Harold
Washington Party," named
after Chicago's iirst black
mayor who died in office last
year and whom Sawyer succeeded.
JACKSON, WHO backed
Sawyer in the primary, says
he'll support Evans against
Daley in April. Also running,
as a Republican, will be former Democrat Eddie VrdfJlyask, who could take white

NeW's Analysis .

votes from Daley.
So Jackson, the former and
likely future Democratic
presidential aspirant, finds
himself in the touchy position

~no~~~~gJ!J:~~-:~o~~
Daley never voted for him and
he sees no reason to back
Daley.
But Brown, who became the
party's first black national
cnairman, reaffirmed Wednesday he would split with
Jackson, for whom he once
worked, and support Daley.
JACKSON HAS become a
powerful figure in Democratic
politics, and party officials and
leaders have shied away from
confronting him when they
disagreed for fear of being
called racist.
John Sasso, who ran Michael
Dukakis' presidential campaign in 1988, said recently it
was a "mistake" for Dukakis
to "stay silent" about his
differences with Jackson so as
not to offend blacks.
Sasso did not say why, but
the obvious implication was
that doing so sent the message
to more moderate, mostly
white voters that Dukakis was
unwilling to stand up to
Jackson.
"IF HE supports a candidate
running
against
the

Democratic primary winner
who is endorsed by the party,
clearly people are going to see
that as wrong," said Jim
Ruvolo, Ohio chairman and
national vice chair of the
party. "I think it is a serious
thing not to support the
nominee of thP. party unless
that nominee has done
someU>Jng reprehensible." He
said Daley had campaigned
resp;)osibly.
"I think it does make it
easier," for Democrats to
speak out against Jackson,
said Iowa Democratic Chair
Bonnie Campbell. "It's a point
of vulnerability" for Jackson,
she said. "Everyoile should be
treateJ the same and that
doesn't always happel'. He
(Jackson) has been the exception to that."
A TOP Jackson aide, who
asked not to be identified, said
Jackson gave backing Evans
"a lot of thought ... it's rot
something he takes lightly. I
would assume" be took into
account
the
natioeal
ramifications.
The Jackson aide conceded
his boss' support of Evans
might be used later by
Democratic mod!~rates as an
excuse to not back Jackson
should he win the party's 19!!2
presidential nomination.
"But they would find another
reason not to support him,"
said the aide. "It's unlikely
supporting Daley would ",in
the allegiance of those who
would use not supporting
Daley against him," he said.
What's more, it would offend
Jackson's base of support,
blacks.
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"THE THURSDAY NITE
DANCE PARTY"
1$50 Dance Contestl
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DEMOCRATS EVERYWHERE will be watching
Chicago. So will Republicans.

Filmmaker helps innocent inmate
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -Errol
Morris, maker of "The Thin
Blue Line," a documentary
arguing the innocence of
convicted murderer Randall
Dale Adams, said he has
worked four years for Wednesday's ruling that threw out
Adams' conviction.
The Texas Court of Criminal
AppeaL~ ruled Adams did not
receive a fair trial because a
witness lied and the prosectltor
knew about it
Adams was convicted of
capital murder and sentenced
to aie for the 1976 shooting
death of fJalias police officer
Robert Wood, but his sentence
''\'as commuted to life in 1979.
Morris said he uncovered the
perjured testimony that led to
Wednesday's ruling in his
investiga tion.
"Emily Miller
in 1977
testified that shf! had seen
Randall Adams seated in the
driver's seat as she passed by
that crime !'cene moments
before Robert Wood was shot
and killed. On camera, she
admitted tc me that she had

failed to identify Adams in the
lineup," he said.
But in court, she testified
that she had picked him out of
the lineup, and although
prosecutors knew that was not
true, they suppre,sed that
information, the court said.
The 1988 film indicated the
real killer was David Harris,
then a 16-year-old runaway
from Vidor who had picked up
Adams as he hitchhiked that
day.
Adams said Harris had
dropped him off at a Dallas
motel before the slaying, but
Harris testified that Adams
was in the car and fired the
shots that killed Wood.
"I had been making a
compietely different film, a
film
about a
Dallas
psycniatrist, Dr. James
Grigson, who is known as 'Dr.
Death,'" Morris said. "And in
the course of my work on that
fil!"i'l, I had gone to Huntsville
to interview a number of inmates who had been sent to
dea th row, in part because of
this psychiatrist's testimony.

"Randall Adams was olle of
those inmates. I was told to
expect that old story, 'I didn't
do it. I was framed.' When
Randall Adams told me that he
was innocent back in March of
1985. I didn't think one way or
another about it, but I started
to find out more and more
Ibout the case. I read part of
the trial transcript, and then I
met David Harris, who was the
chief prosecution witness
against Randall Adams at the
1977 tria!."
"At that first meeting with
David Harris, reading what I
read of the trial transcript and
having met David Harris in
that first meeting, I began to
suspect that Rdndall Adams
was innocent and that David
Harris had committed the
murder, and then it was the
beginning of several years of
investigation.
Harris did not confess in
"The Thin Blue Line" and at a
hearing in December testified
that he mas alone in the car,
but again, stopped short of
confessing.
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Workers in the zoo's Center
for Reproduction of Endangered Wildlife had
collected the sperm and egg of
two desert cats at the zoo,
combined the sperm and egg in
a laboratory and then placed
the fertilized egg in the house
cat's uterus.
"Although it was carried by
a domestic cat,' this is a 100
percent desert cat," Brady
said of the newborn cat. "The
egg and sperm are from lGO
percent desert cats."

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
on the

slue campus. This forum will be at

5PM THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Kesnar Hall Conference Room
Students who have c:oncams regarding availability of menial health
services on campus, or trouble in accessing Ihose services, are
encouraged to attend and express their view~.
Part 01 Your SIUC Student Health Program

SEMINAR
History
Ephesus

And

Archeology
Corinth

It

Endangered species of feline born in zoo
CINCINNATI (UPI)
Cincinnati Zoo officials
Wednesdav announced the
firs [ birth" of an endangered
species of exotic cat by using
if' vitro fertilization and em·
bryo transfer to a common
house cat.
"'This has never been done
before in a feline species,"
said zoo spokeswoman Barbara Brady.
A desert cat of India was
!Jorn aiter being carried in the
uterus of a common house cat.

The Student Health Program Advisory Board will
hold a PUBLIC FORUM for students regarding

Brady said both the newborn
cat and domestic cat were
doing fine, "getting along just
like mother and kitten."
"The desert cat is a subsoecies of rare cats that have
a)ways thought to the closest to
the domestic cat," she noted.
The zoo's Center far
Reproduction of Endangered
Wildlife breeds endangered
species of animals in captivity,
with hopes of eventually
releasing them back into the
wild.

Dr. Richard Oster, Ph.D.
Princeton Theological Seminary
Saturday, March 4th 7 and Bpm
Sunday, March 5th 9:45am,lQ:45am,
3:00pm, and 6:00pm
Everyone Welcome Free Admission

Church
of
Christ

1805 W. Sycamore, Carbondale, IL
Call 457-5705 for Rides or Information

Thompson proposes $21.8 billion fiscal budget
Thompson: May
lead to high tech
jobs, exports
SPRINGFIELD (uPIl
Gov. James R. Thompson
proposed a $21.8 billion budget
for fiscGI 1990 which he called
.. muscular
neither
malnourished nor bleated with
fat."
The spending plan fl'f the
fiscal year which begins July 1
the governor's 13th emphasizes education,
initiatives to fight drug and
alc()bol abuse and federally
mandated improved care for
the mentally ill. And, as
promised in his "State of the
State" message, it contains a
proposal to nearly double the
state's cigarette tax and
create a new tax on other
tobacco products.
"It has the strength to lead
us into the 90S and gives us a
fast start in the world

Europe;tn
Body Wrap
Process

Do You Want To:

marathon for high tech jobs
ar.d increased exports."
Thompson said.
"While it does not fund all
the ser"ices needed by our
citizens and t 10es not pmvide
all of the money nee-.ied by our
educational system, it does
bring
welcomed
iml'fovements that will be seen
and felt throughout our state,"
Thompson said.
The $21.8 billion \llan includes $12.3 billion m state
funds, and about $800 million in
increased spending for
programs considered a
large increase compared to the
last few years. That increase is
made possible by a healthy
state economy, which officials
said they ex~t to continue,
although slightly slower pace,
in the coming year.
But the four-book, l,330-page
document does not include any
other tax increases, although
Thompson continues to support increases In income and
gasoline taxes. Thompson's
efforts to raise the income tax

twice have be-~n blocked by the
Legislature primarily
tt.rough the actions of House
Speaker Michael Madigan.
The Chicago Democrat said
he believes Thompson's
budget this year was an
acknowledgment that he was
correct to oppose the governor's $1 billion tax hike
proposals.
The budget also does not
include an increase in grants
to welfare recipients who have
not received a cost of living
increase since January 1985.
But Democrats are expected to
seek one this spring.
Thompson
warned
lawmakers if they don't approve his cigarette tax hike
plan, $100 worth of cuts in the
budget would have to be made,
including reductions in
education funding. Madigan
said he believed the cigarette
tax could be approved, but he
said, "I think the Legislature
will have some different ideas
on where that money sh·Juld be
spent."

.The Stale i'olice Oepartment would receive an extra
$25 million for anti-drug enforcement and education
initiatives, and another $5.8
million to buy 450 new patrol
cars.

PRESENTS
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THUR LADIES' NHE

THUR-SUN 9 pm til 2 am

This is not a temporary
weiahtlose process. For

furtherinlonnc!lion-caIl
us or come ill wi see us.

crease.
"This budget puts meat and
potatoes back on the diet. It ls
a distinct improvement, one
L~t sets Illinois education on
the road to a corr.~back,"
Thomspon said.
Other budget highlights
include:
.The Alcoholism and

Milvstonv
Top 40 - Country Rock

SIrIIdI Maris?

~id;c:rul:nge~~~::;~reta~on~

Substa~.ce Abusp Department
would more than double its
current services to individuals
dependent on drugs or alcohol.
.$12 million for the CHIP
insurance program to provide
coverage to about 3,800 people
unable to obtain private insurance coverage because of
exis ting disa bili ties or
illnesses.
.The Children and Family
Services Department wiH
spend $6.3 million on grants to
help keep children in their
homes.
.The Commerce and
Community Affairs Department would receive $30 million
more to advance science and
technology programs and also
would open a trade office in
Moscow.

Bu.rley's SholDbar

.~~6"

~II.l1St
0IIII2~ HaIr SessioII?

The speaker also said while
he was not committed to a
gasoline tax incl"P.8se now, it is
possible he could change his
mind later in lhe session.
As previously announced.
the budget contains about $3
billion for grade and high
schools - a $215 million increase - and $l.!' billion for
colleges - a $115 million liike.
The increased funding
Thompson is offering
education is less than half of
what was requested. While
Thompson ag.eed that the
agencies' funding requests
were "reasonable and appropriate" he nonetheless said

LV

$-6 pm
6-7

pm

(Open Daily 1 pm - 1 am)
Located 1/2 Mile West, Off I-57 at Johnston City Exit

PRESENT

u.s. COLLEGE COMEDY COMPETITION
Monday, March 6th
8:00p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms C&D

"We're Looking for a few Funny People"
.!

WIN A SHOT AT COMEDY
FAME AND FORTUNE

u.s. College Comedy talent IC4D.ts ar~ coming to your campus

In search

of the funniest colle~den( in the country!

• Win a trip to Daytona Bead. 10 puform bcfort" the
throng> of vautioning .t:;denr. d'-'ring Spring Break
"nJ to L.A_ to see rh« taPing of HBG'. Comic Relief Ill.
• Perform live at the fa~ Comic Strip in New York!
• Recciv. an Offidai U.S. COLLEGE COMEDY t-shirt!
• Stop by the U.s. COLL~E COMEDY
COMPETITl~ lite at ~ ,","bool I hour carly Wenter.

Official Contesl1
Rules!
1. The u.s. College Comedy
Competition is open t6.ttl
college students.
~
2. Contestants will perfoiit a
three minute rOl1tine;~~~
·'
3• N 0 pro f amty.
. ~.
~
~

Even if you're not scekiac coDVJ4lr,o fame and fortune, CERTS
Mints and DORITOS bnnd Cool Ranch brand fl.vor Tortilla
Chips invite you to come by It> Watch the excitement and enjoy
two delicimu ~oduclJ.

..

t.<:::

For More Information, or to Sign-Up, Contact
Spc: 3rd FI
.Daily Egyptian, 'Ma.rcl;12,.i,9!i9;,Page.Y

Failure of new cigarette pleases leader

Briefs
COBA FRESHMEN may
pick up advanced registratJ.on
a ppoin tment cards today.

LlBERAL ARTS students
may pick up advisement appointment cards for summer
anc fall in Faner 1229.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association meet: at 7 tonight
in Lawson 221.
JOURNALISM MAJORS:
advisement for summer and
fall is now in progress. Make
appointments in Com
munications 1210.
ROTOR
AII,oD
Wing
Association meets at 7 tonight.
in the Student Center Missouri
Room. For details call 457-

CINCINNATI (uPI) - Ar.
anti-smobng leader said
WE'dnesdav the demise of a
smokeless
cigarette
represents a $1 biHion failure
for a "high-tech nicotine
stick."
The R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co. announced this week it will
stop marketing "Premier"
cigarettes, a so··called
smokeless cigarette that
heated tobacco instead of
burningil
"It was a billion dollar
gamble that didn't payoff,"
said Ahron Leichtman,
president of Citizens Against
Tobacco Smoke. "It will be a
stunning blow to Reynolds

Each spring the Friends of
Women's Studies reviews its

FREE DRY LAND sailing
lessons will be given at 9:15
tonight in Student Center
Activity Room D. The 5-week
class is sponsored by L'Je
Sailing Club.

~:~::::hifo~ri~eto :~:~~
Studies Executive Committee.
Women's Studies is a large
and varied group of faculty,
staff, students and community
people. Members can make
recommendations on policy
and curriculum, submit

STUllGeileral

~NTERNATIONAL

EST

Council

~:e~~!le:::~~~~~ ~~~~

and Kaskaskia Rooms.

CATHOLlC AND Christian:
"Commonly Misunderstood
Catholic Beliefs" at 7 tonight
at the Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. For details call
529-3311.

PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS
Association meets from 5 to
tonight in Life Scienc~ II,
room 430. New members
welcome.
6:30

AUDI'flONS FOR the
Calipre Stage production of
"Waiking on Our Knees,"
narratives of coal miners and
their families, will be from 6 to
8 tonight and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday in the Communications
Building second floor. No
advance preparation required.

Leichtman. "that won't state and federal level."
Reynolds
spokeswoman
happen until the Marlboro Man
can develop something better f.etsy Annese said Premier
than Premier, the biggest dud suffered bad publicity from
E"ver launched in the history of groups like Leichtman's that
want tobacco banned
tobacc<H!om."
Leichtmlin contends federal altogether.
officials should ban smokeless
"It was o:ies4!"oo to respond
to the pressl1re3 smokers face
cigarettes.
"It's a device for vaporizing out in society today," she said.
nicotine and other volatile
Annese said anti-smoking
sui)stances" be said "It groups used the Premier
sho·.ud hav~ been tested before concept as a rallying point to
it w:!.§ marketed and the Food oppose all tobaccc. products.
and Drug Administratioll
could have declared it unsafe
"One iii the things Premier
and banned it from pi.lblic wac s.llle to do- or could have
consumption. Hazardous new delle - was to bring the
products like Premier should s~noker and the non-smoker
face medical review on both t~etber again." Annese said.

..

..

--.----~~

Women's Studies to select members

5847.

SAH.ING CLUB meets at 9
tonight in Student Center
Acth'ity Room C. New
members welcom/~.

shareholders. "
Leichtman said Reynolds'
decision to drop Premier
represented an easy victory
for groups like his.
"The public health and 3ntismoking groups were
organized for this effort, but
we won by default," he said.
"This is one high-tech nicotine
stick that won't be marketed.
"But, "ther tobacco
manufacturers are ready to
test market similar prodUCts.
Look for the nicotirw cowboy
(Marlboro) to teot market his
own steam-powt:red drug
delivery system within the
next year or two.
"However,"
added

nominations for and elect
representatives.
In addition to faculty and
students directly involved in
Women's Studies courses,
membership is open to people
with an active interest in
Women's Studies.
For deLails about be--..oming
a member, call Women's
Studies at 453-5141.

------~--,
Bingo

1.

$2200.{)O Guaranteed
Thursday, Mar. 2

Knights of Columbus
Doors

606 Plum
Murphysborl), IL

How to get .

through college with
money to spare:
m
iii

e=timWtM _

ORGANIC JOURNAL club
meeting for today is canceled.
COMPUTING AFF AIRS
I)resents "Backing Up Your
bata on a Personal Computer"
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. March 7 in
Wham BllA. To register cali
453-4361.

I.¥#E:;;:n;

PRACTICE LAW School
Admission Test will be at 8
a.m. April 1 in Lawson 161.
Register through Testing
Services in Woody Hall.
Deadline is March Tl.
BLOOD DRIVE logo contest: design a logo and campaign theme. Deadline for
entries is by 5 p.m. Monday.
The winner will receive a $5(l
Umversity Bookstore gift
certificate. For details, call
the Office of Student
Development, 453-5714.
BH1EFS POLlCY The
deadline for Cumpus B.iefs is
noon two days before
vublication, 8riefs must t>e
typewritten, aD,J must include
time, date, place and spOilsor
of the event aDd the Dame and
telephoDe number of the
person submitting the item.
Briefs should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
!l;ews Room, Communications
Building. Room .247. A brief
will be pU;Jlished once and only
as spacf' allows.
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. March 2.1989

3. Get a nice, fat check.
Now tf]rough March 31, when you boJ}' selected MacintaslfSE or Macintffih n compulers, you·11 get
a rebate br up 10 half the suggested retail price of the AppJe- perip~ you add on - so you'll save up 10 $800.
Ask ilr details :oday where computers are sold on campus.

c.

Apple Pays Half

Consult Computer Corner, University Mall,
529-5000 or Tech Support Center, 453-4361

open 5:30

Games start 7:30
82797

New diet study emphasizes
higher carbohydrates intake
Scripps He.,..",..; Ne"., Service

WASHINGTON - A diet of
"enormous variety" -- low in
fat, modest m protein and salt
and rich in fruits and

~::~~bl~e rlskca::r ~~~
disease, a new scientific
aSSe5l:;lIlent concluded Wednesday_
"U's not a
boring, dull
repetitive diet that one is stuck
with," Sushma Palmer,
director of the National
Research Council's lood and
nutrition board, said. Palmer
is a member of the committee
tha t spent three years
reviewing the science behind
dietary recammendations.
"There's an enormous
variety possible and it can be
planned in the context of. any
ethnic lifestyle - MelIi,can,
Chinese or whatever. I'm not
sure it would necessarily cake
more time to prepare this dit:t.
I thll>.k it requll"es iidYdnCI~
planning."
The committee's conclusioos
were in line wit-it recommendations made m the past
by 'he U.S. Surgeon General,
the
American
Heart
Association and others. But
their report represented the
most Scientifically detailed
coufirmation of conclusions

that were controversial only a
decade or so ago.
The conclusions: Americans
still eat more meat than is
good for them, more fat, more
salt. They don't eat enough
fruits. vegetables, legumes
and grains. By changing diet
only modestly, Americans
could substantially reduce
their risk: of heart disease,
cancer aha other chronic
diseases.
Unlike past· recommendations, which urged
"more" of certain foods and
"less" of c.thers,.' the new
report advised specific levels
or percentages in the diet of
fat, carbobydrates, salt, sugar
and other substances. A
consumer-oriented summar;
of the findings- will be
published later in book form.
The recommendati,ons came
in a 1,600-page repqrt by the
coril1Dittee, which consisted of
19 physicians and nutritionists
under the sponsorship of the
National Research Council.
The council, affiliated with the
National Academy of Sciences,
is a pr.vate scientific body
organized to provide rolicy
advice for the federal bor.y.
Adding yet anoUler no-no.
the committee concluded t!:at
many people eat more protein

Genetics may play role
in osteoporosis cases
BOSTON
,UP!)
Daughters of women with
osteoporosis appear to be at
increased risk of developing
the bone-thinning disease,

Australian

researchers

reported Wednesday
Dr. Ego Seem.&n and his
cGlleagues at the Austin
Hospital in Melbourne compared 32 women whose

:g::sw~!eos::~:J<>G!1

have the disease, which affects
some 20 million Americans.
In results published in The
New England Journal of
Medicine, the re&earcbeJs
found the daughters of
osteoporosis patients were
more likely to have thinner
bones that the dal:.ghters of
healthy women.
"We
cunclude
that
daughters of women with
osteoporosis have a reduced
bone mass ... (and) this
reduction in bone mass may
put them at increased risk for

fractures," the researchers
wrote
Dr. William Peck, president
of the National Osteoporosis
said the findings
,Foundati

'cODfirln

~reviOWl

. .-earcb

indicating women whose
mothers had osteoporosis were
at inc."'eaSed l isk for the
disease.
Tbl: findings should encourage such women to take
steps to reduce their risk for
the disease, including avoiding
alcohol and smoking, and
getting enough calcium in the
diet, said P~k.
Dr. Bess Vawsoo HagIles
cautioned that the fmdings do
not necessarily mean that the
disease is inhlOrited and
daughters of osteoporosis
patients are destined to
develop the disease. Tbe
results may reflect the fact
that mothers and daughters
have similar lifesty~es, she
said.

Excessive amounts of fiber
may affect bowel movement
BOSTON (UPI) - A doctor
reported Wednesday it is
possible to bave too much of a
good thing, citing the case of a
man who bad so much fiber in
his diet he deve~oped "explosive diarrhea. I I
"Fiber is considered to be a
panacea tor mar.y ri the
ailments of the 20th century,"
wrote Dr. Fred Saibil of the
Sunnybrook Medical Center in
Toronto in a letter published in
The New England Journal of
Medicine. "The potential
benefits have received
widespru.d attention, but little
bal; been written about
possible risks."
Saibil described the case of a
64-year-old patient whose
"bowel movements l'.ad been
perfecUy regular, occurring
once a day, until August 19133
when he hegan to h.. >Ie
episodes of explosive diarrhea.
"Over the next 15 months,

the
bouts
became
progremvely more frequent,"
SaibiJ said. "At the time Oil
consultation, bis stools were
normal only one out of ev.;:."
seven day~."
The man ha\i eaten a highfiber cereal for breakfast for
sevel a.I years but 15 months
before Saibil saw him he be&an
increaf'i..!g . his fiber intake
dramatically with "highpotency" bran muffins, Saibil
said.
Saibil advised the patient to
stop eating the muffins, be
said. Within two or three days
the man's bowel movements
!"<lwrned to normal and have
remained normal for three
years, he S8!d.
"This report demonstrates
one of many exceptions to the
old adage, 'If a little is good,
more must be better,''' he
said.

---------------------------,
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than is good for them.
r-----------COu N------- -- -- --,
Vegetarianism
isn't
necessary, the report said, but
I
Pizza Hut Pairs
:
it recommended fewer and
:
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas only $9.99 + Tax
I
smaller portions o. meat in
I
Mix or Match Toppings or Crusts
"
meals.
I
$
.
Among tile study's other
I
1.29 per topping
cO'/ers both pinas
I
recommendations :
: . . ._~::!~ ~~ PIZZoil Hut offer fxplres~ 3-S-S;
I
aGet no more than 30
l.;;.r:.!!:.::':!I:=roc~!!~
___
~~~_~~.~~_~~_~~._; JI
______________________
percent of all calories from fat,
and no more than 1.i third of
1:hose calories from saturated
fats, which are strongly linked
to heart disease. A gram of fat
is equivalent to nine calories,
and grams of fat and total
calories are listed on many
_"Od labels.
MaiellO Rqtaural)l
_Limit dietary cholesterol

Tres

Homtires

: : : u:1i~g~~tat:!!I' b~
single egg yolk.
_Don't use J:rotein to
replace calories no longer
consumed as fat. Instead, try
to bring calories derived from
carbohydrates fruit,
vegetables, legumes and
grains - up to 55 percent of
total calories.
_Limit salt to six grams or
less .!!lily (one gram k; 1,000
milligrams). Salt is often
li'lted (,Q food labeling as
sodium in milligrams.
_The committee suggested
limitiLg alcohol t.o two drinks a
day.
.
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Don't let your money
go down the drain.

1979 International Scout
Automatic, 82,000 mile>
$1800.
1978 Jeep CJ7
77,000 miles
$2195.
1986 Ford Taurus GL
Wagon
Power everything
33,000 miles
$9950.
198f Chevy Spectrum
4door, Air,S Speer!
$4950.
1985 Nissan Pickup U
$3700.

1987 Chevy COi~ca
Automatic, Air, auis~,
tilt
Power windows & lock
only $8995.

. 5 fJdsst::.1ger, one owner

1987 Spectrum GL
Automatic, Air, AM-fM
Stereo Clean CM"' ::
only $6495.

All the power equipment

1987 Nova (gray) .
Automatic, Air, AM-'
fMstereo and much·~
more
".
only $6995.

cu~l

1983 Olds
Ekosham, cruiserti#t/i
AM-fM Stere, ,;;t
only $4995.;:;- : \:.;!

j~

1984 Pontiac F"~
Air, Aluminum,~.
crUIse, t,It·.l . ;' 1
. . only $6995'0 ':-:~
i

1985 Dodge Cara\-an

1983 Chrysler 5'" Ave.

2 to choose from

1985 Dod:;e 600 2 Dr.
Low MilatJe, Clean car

We have 3 used motor

homes and 2 used
camping trailers

-THINK SPRING-

mazDa
Vse tbe D.E. CJassffieds ...
20d Get Results!

11·llm \1J]\I[§ffl~1
303 E. Main, COale

1040 E. Main, Cdale

1412 W. Main Cdale

536-3311

549-2255

529·1000

457·8155

P-llget2,'DllityE'gyptiall;Mareh!;m9·.' •• - .• , ••••• ,"

t.< ••• , " " " ' "

,;. ii.'.;;

.··':~i:1

24 FOOT AlUMINUM SlOT!: bool,

198-) MONTE CARLO,
mi.
con~itiun, 11500. 536·
1891.

Gc"d

par

&JSaleo985~.

yrs.

19~138

MANY USED TIRES,

L-;...'-_--"""""~""_'_~...-..J

3iH !'!

~9·5991.

A·19·89

. ,

13

1IlOIIII.o old, ...... oller.
Chuclc.

AND

~,Ioreignanddomeilic.

AnnoWlCClllenlS

1951Aml12

vAU1V

Kennel.. 36 R...... $2.00-$3.~
t.:~~2~4,o..Gluoin, 11.6 2,

~~;t~~~~, iiJ.Cm: I!·i::··

Riders Needod

lost

3·9·89

I1}i§9Ioave~~

~~I~~~~8&~ond~

3·7-B9

Electronics
FUlmture
Musical
PeLs & Supplies
Sporting Goods

~9;~;d~l:u:2;;. $900

AKC REGISTERED CHOCOLATE

~.3.$~.~r.A5~;:"~ ~

2d86AoIII

Kirr. d !29·36Q7 ;;1,.. 6.

Computers

Automotive

I:"~.a~ ~",I~ '1

68 7.1520, worl. 529·4733.

Townhomes
Duplexes

Cicy\es

PIec ... col!

~

3=(>·89

Houses
Mobile Homes

Motorcycles

1910..... 112

3-6·89

DIREcrORY

l'l(!'IIoYer fum. or unlurn. Renti~ Fall.

QUIET
NORTHWEST
NEIGHBORHOOD 3 bdrm , lor%"

2

S49·3973 Norm.

~~i~;sla~~!.l:"dr;.ood~b~:
f·23·89
185580119
EFF. $180, ONE bdrm $210,
include ulWti.. and cable TV, furn.,
2 bdrm ~21 0 wilh coble "'01..,
fu."., 910 W. Syeo,..",•. Available
Now. 457 ·6193.
J·27·89
175080121

3·:.02·89
167880118
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, 811

3·30·89
1999Bb 124
COZY 2 IIDRM hOme, perted lor
couple.
pleas-ant
NW
neighborhood, 10... SI Iroffic, I~

energy efficient $480 available
now and /My. Ch". ~78194 or

'pac:ioui I and 2 bdr'1lt., air,
~~~et, water. ~57'4608, 457·

fURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lull
kii..:hE.n. SU:TWn8f rale $95 month.

Miscellaneous

S29·22~1.

1Q08Bo 124

5·JO·89
HUFFY BIKE 10 'P., UO. Pioneer
hi·li
w/cob., 'Poaker .Id.,
record" $250. Lee 549·1681.
3-3·89
1922Ar 111
RAIlROAD TIES fOR ",Ie, $1 $2,

'y',

~~~~~f~.:~lood

and I.,;ul.

3·21·89
1932Ar117
WQMENS ARTCARVED SANTE Fe
dyla do" rin9~ wilh Ihree blue
>pinel ~.tone•. '85" and '89'
encru.ted on sidde.. N ....er been

NEW 2 BDRM Soulh S I, close 10
Iq. room •. 5~9·7180.

GEORGETOWN APT., lOVElY

~i:J~"'~~29':!1~ 01

2'~n~~, f~!E!cTro~w:t"~i~

5192.
3·23·89
168580119
M'8QRO EFFICIENCY UNFURN.,
appliances, $135 per monlh.
Wmes and Ira'" piel",,, included.

202-4Arlll

51. from camp ., in one-thou.and

~57-8511 or687·~5

SCHOiARSI I'QR SAlE . Microfilm

block. Very convenient Iocalion 10

Reader (Record IQ ~ke ~ $325.

camp:us,
National
Foods,
laundromats. and downtown.

~nDRM.
FURN. "P.'~!t
central heat/A<:, IIYaII. oow. ~.

3·6-89
1953Ar 112
SAlE . 1~2~ OlD We>! Main ""'"
to Turley Por~, bools, piclure
frome" oris.• crofts, and sewing
materials, misc. Thufl., Fri., Sol.
10:00· ~:OO.
3·3·89
1956Arll1

aild both up, living room and

3·3-89

. .orst.
. ~~~:E.D)

~:t

I''''i-hilm,.emil
1:'-

Apartments

H

"1

LARGE TWO BEDROOM near
Carbondale clinic. $360, 549·
6125 or 549·1962.
3·9·89
1B258g115

SItBackud
1\mem
Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

',J.' ):-'J"

-"R3L
RENTALS
Office At
501 E. College
Large 1 Bedroom!
Efficiency Apartments ,
& Mobile Homes

Duple•• s, gro.·y 101. and "'ode
frees, quief area. Two bedrooms

kilchon down, no <tone above or
b.low you. Bedroom. hove

windows on two sid., excellent
cron ventiJotfon, oliO central oir
and heal. Fumiohed or unlurni.heeI.
Owne.. _
lawn" ........,.... mow
'rom city sidewalk., pay lor normal

;:~"conre:t~:r~:~~.,.:J ~
c~elitive roles. Summer

only

!,.. $fai; mon:!'.;!l:~lt!ol1d~~
~I Soulh POUlar SI.
~~I':;=~.7~t ;IS~5~·J,,:,oryi,

Office at

3·30·89
17868, I 2~
SOUTH
POPLAR
STREET
Apartments, Carbondale. iusl
aeron
'A'esl
Mill

~~;d~e~obio~k~rs~u:h p:;'i~;

Street, direclly north of Morris
Librc..ry. Ve~ coOlo'enienl location,
.ame two-bedroomt, iOme one-

~~;:o~ :'":nt~~~~ci=n:~

pay

wmer, mowing, normal relu..

removol, ~ removClI from city
lidewalh, s.ecurity light., and ,-1

~::'~~tv':~I:~iS~:~=' $~~6
~ ~i:eo~ ~'11 se~ ~~~
I~recdy

north

01 Morris ubrory),

call ~57·73S2 Of 529·5'77.
3·30·89
1783Ba 12~

~~7i~:~~20D

f~~ ~~iti$j~tll's!9.

7782.
5.11.89
U688g154
QUALITY
CLEAN
QUIET
eI1icie.>CiM, 1, 2, aod 3 bdnn apI.
do.e 10 cu"""s, 687·1938.
~'4·89
200&126
ONE BEDROOM J mile> eo$! 01
Cdale, $Ome~f:r.:J"!id, P!'t,
o.k., quiel nei
. Col aher
5 pm, 937 ·39 8.
3·21·89
201580/17
ONE SDRM FURN. apI'., w uliL
included. ~~" lea.. r~uired.

Good lor 1713'tuden/$. Call nfI... ~

!ri.W'

13.
246680111
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED,

~~~~.!:,oio~eEin~~~~y'
2134.

3'12.89

2023Bg118

t,;!. ~~~ ~~r~6~.~~~:
549'~265

H·89

or 457 ·7782.
~

~~~,~~~Ci~niC,

immediale occupancy only. $«0
mo. 5~9·~6O.
3-31·89
203060125
SIJBlEASER
LEWIS
PARK
aparItnenb, Nowl CoD Tony, 0157·
7256.
3·8-89
19558011~
1 BDRM APARTMENT, dean, qui..,
well maintained. Col.. 10 colt'"
~,:!ery, laundromal. 5~9·3 5,
3·8·89

195880114

457~422
Country Club
Circle
SugarTr_
-Energy Efficient
Living
-Laundry IPool
-Minutes From
Campus
-Walk to UniveBiiy
Mall
-Eff. 1,2, &3I'/R
Fur. & Unfur.
-Now leasing

529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 M-F
APARTMENTS
SIU approved for
sophomores and up

fealllriDg: B!i<ionci... 2 &. 3bc1.

With:

Spli'~""".
Swimmine pool
Air ConditioninC

WalJrowallcarpec
FulIyI".uni5hod
Cable 1V RtYiu
Maintmanco..mc..

O>arrooieri1b

AND YET
VERY Cu)sE TO CAMPUS

For infcxmation otop by

The Quads
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMIONTS
Mon., '\X"ed., Fri. 1·5pm

Sat.,lI·2pm

No pel •. 54 .

tkc::;r,
B~~~=~I'';''=':::l
",/di""aoheo-, "" pel', ava.1.
~.~~~'7782.

2~75Bb153

FUllY FURNISHED 6 bdim., 2 bath
corpe!ed, central Dc/heat,
~~9. ~~:;;;; TV. No pel', ",",oil.

ho':ij,

5·10-89

2474Bb153

Mobile Homes

2a~rI(:'::~~,~!;:h~::; ~~~.

Ave. 529.1539.

~'I~~~M

DEEP DISCOUNT fOR Summer, 2

1:~~~~:il? t~: t:Z'~~~. ~~rt$2~:

HOUSE.

~~ =:ry~200bo~~'I5Jb'"
5·10·89
CARBONDALE

",5--,-,10-"'8'-'..9_ _ _ _1'-'-7"'00""Bc'-'-1"",-53
IDEAL FOR SINGLESI Available
nowl and Springl 0"" bedroom

1704Bbl53
ENGLAND

~~~~.~ub7rm~~n~k.bfr;:~;

ttet,,:,,Z;

3513.
3·23-89
I 859Bb119
COALE WANTED PERSON 10
.hare 2 bedroom ho."" privale

- -~
SAVE $40 PER monl~. 2 bdrmi,
Ideal lor caupl. or si~gle. Now
$160 10 $130. Qui... dO .. 10 SIU .

2036Bb1l6

3.2-89
17~4Bbl1Q
THREE SED: CENTRAL air, go.
heal, ",o.her and dryer. 16x2~

t~~"f ~~~""r~~:'~~

peI>. 549,<1808.

3, 4. and
hou_ lor renl, aI.o 2 and 3 bJ...,
aporlmenl. 2 I(.)cared on Mill
Slreel!ll coil dyde Swan"", 529·

529A.
3·10-89

~a1~~~U.!Eb ~:;'::, ~I~~~

3·21·89
1722Bb 117
COAlE ~ 8DRM, no leo"" pel"
walerbe,h, $600. Zone R1, 804
Oaldand. Avail. now. L57·5438.
3·23-89
1729Bb119
1176 E. WALNUT, 5 6drm, ~

~~. ~·38A2 bel";~~f~'113

~~~9 2,

~·3·89
191 <&126
3 BDRM HOUSE avail. immed
Carport. wOSoher·dryer. modern,
$~25 a month. 529·3513.
4·3-89
2007Bb126

furni.i.od. d.."" no pels, $135 rna
~:s~~~~ni~n. 549·6612
3·689
1792Bc112
2 BDRM FRONT and reor, very
clean. avail"ble now. Call 4S7·
8924
3·3·89
1773Bcl11
BUY OR RENT lurnished, very
clean, two bdrms. Avail. now.

3 BDRM HOUSE. C.ili"9 la",~
bas.emenf, wood burner, S"cJ5.
529·1218, 5~9·3930.
3·6·89
1937Bb Ii 2
M'8ORO, RJRN. 1 bdrm hOuse; 1
bdnn api, newly renovated, I or 2

INCREDI~:.E ~ BEDROOM near the
Ree Center, cathedral ceitng. with

~:::.? ,::~v::;d$7&,I~~~

2013 or ~57·819~ Chris. 549·
3973 Norm.
3·J0-89
2001 Bbl24

SEE THE REC Conter .ro", y<?ur
Iront door! Superb huge. 3 bdrm
wilh private fenced polio, breoklo"

3·30-89

or S29·2013 Chri..
2OQ26b124

bd

73~f."~151~ ~82~: ~57

~$~ ~~~iiINfncr ~;;:

~'rm.

call

5~9·6883 or

r:itc;'CaII5~9.3~'-IIL-II"

2~':- '5;;~~~~~utw~

587

Park.
<1·17-89

C'DAlf NICE

~~~bi5~ 1~"J'J.~7!~50

:I!:'T:,'W~~rH::':'
.haded

~~~~roper1yMgt.52f7~it;121

$~'I";; man. . rbl!tr.o~

ONE BEDROOM ElECTRIC heat
wood bumer iolorag8 ~. Giani
~~!2~~ ms mo, $100 d..,.

Towen . Parleview

~~.f3i.~

2~94Bb118

20ssBb \

NfW 14'7 WII)E5

2BlOCICSEAsrOFroWEJI'~
_ _ DAILn,.

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

-Dishwasher
we've Got It All and You Should T_I

SIU', " .... t LaxaryTownhoasel
and Modlfln Accessible Unlll
.J Belnn. Apll. 'or Rent.
AvallGble to groap••, J or 4 pe.ple

•
•
•
•

~

~

~

~~~
t;-~:i(~.~
New 2 Bedroom Apartments

CAMPUS SOU ARE
Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall & Campus 457-3321

Malibu Villagv
Now Renting
for Summer &.. faU
large Townhouse Apts.,
now offering summer discounts,
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. witlt 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Call:

DClbbiCl
529-4301

19131k126

::t~ e~er~!r1~~icii'~n~01:1~.~~
beauliTulk.furn ..~ed, min_ave,
~~' on' P~r:~9lS~" ~:r.

~~~;:.F. ~73';:.':"'· . Show"'S
4·3·89

19128d26

if~~t~::;~r:~.:.:.;~

~~r8~oJ.. 529'<I4<1~198c137

lARGE AND LUXURIOUS, 2 and 3
~:.trm.4A~':.lrn9 Summer and
4.18.89
20178c137

More For Your Rent Dollar

AIr (all electric)

-Microwave

NEXT TERM·· ...... • CHOOSE
The Convenience .... ,. The Locotion
The Pric&................ ThE: Comfort

I
I

529·1324

-Washer & Dryer

LocotH on wall St. (cdl 451-1lZl
6U EGSt C_PGI Drive

291

.f~ I

~OBILE HOillE~')

Published: Tuesday. March 28. 1989
Advertising Deadline: March 21.1989 2:00pm
For more info: call536-3311

Home~.

1988 MOL YR 2 or 3 br, 2 lull

~tl~~Ei:.:ti'.' tJ;.~f:3.mo., 0!1
~-O-t9

Mobile

Showing M-F 1 10 5.

4·3·89

:;';"~~'a!.JB~~n~I':':.:rI;.,~:
~~b.~ng. 687.180S2042Bb116

IJ;-j~

==',

3·9·89
24611kl1S
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm . lurn.,

immediatel)', $425 mo. B:lonnie

3·22-89

I 39:lBc 1 J6

3 bdmI. lenc;;crya;d.

~',''!~~~~20,%8onnie

mo.
3·2·89
1863Bbl10
~ BDRM, CARPORT, Nice avail.

S BEDROOM HOUSES 1176"Cirul

-Ce~tral

1895/io,24

132~.

3 BDRM HOUSE avail. immed.
Carpo,.l. washer-dryer. modern,
U25 a month. 529·3513
3·2~-89
1866l!b120

~57·819A

NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER & FALL 89-90

;!c~

:'J' ~~~~~.:h~r: ~i::':1. ,,;i~bie"N:

Houses

"""'~..;....;.....;~~--=-..;....;~.

.. Clean,

well maintained.
furnished apartments.

TOWNHOUSE.

529·201~

~-3·89
1893Bb 126
BEAUTIFUL ~ OR 5 bf hOuse· 2 luu
bolh>, vauhed beamed ceiling in

=,~:io~jO ::~~Ii~:;

Spring 1989
Housing
Guide

BEDROOM

~~;z~,~ ~r~d~~~:~~;:I~~~C;::

t2~~~61o~d~ro~~~·.:t~4 ~h~t$.

~ioI5r.4' l;;1~~i~7'1-'1oy
~Jj~y EXCEllENT Jima~~~

•
•
•

1I

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

CABL~VISION

LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY. WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
INDOOR POOL

Fr•• Bu. to SIU

North Highway 51

549-3000'

INDOOR
POOL

It
•::: '(@ _•

Luxury

AL~1.VEW
c..v, <:

Luxury
L

-

• Dishwasher'

"'-

I

I

•

2,3

Bedroom
TUWDhouses

:

•

w_... &.0".."
Central All' &. Heat

Loc.tted at:

309 W. College
409 W. College
503 W. College
514 S. Ash
509 S. Beverage
515 S. Beverage

407 W. College
501 W. College
400 W. College
507 S. Beverage
518 S. Beverage
519 S. Rawlings
509 S. Rdwlings

Avallable for Fall &. Summer 1989

519-1081
Daily Egyptian, March 2, 1989, Page 13

MLlRDAlE
HOMES.
CARBONDALE, .... '1 of compu.,
one·half mile we:.1 of Mcrdole
Shopping Cenler, 01 Old Roule 13

:~o~~i~e:~5-MTtlt/=le(r~~

convll'mp,nl bcalion. ear.y occes.:.,

of Soul~ Poplar 51, directly ""rth
of ~""orr $ library For 'ingle
""omen ~IU s.tudenb only Very
c'-"'f1venient kxalion, four pri~ole
rO':lor..a in large apartment with

SOUTH POPLAR STREET Roo",.

campu~. ;n W!'¥'en·hundn~

."Ve,,' 'Wes,1 Murphy~ro Rood)
l;J"ld North Tower Rood. Very

about two miles, about ..'x rrNnule!i
do...... n1cwo. and 10
food s.lo,.e~, lo .... ndromoh.. :ra.ervice
!ololion:.. and SIU Alrpod. no
lu (0' -.>l's. or

looth!.,

~:~~~~~!T~;~

qJpf'OJcim~y

mainfcined. very compeljli~e
rale$. Summer $140 and up, fall

some .wze aI one

end, with large bath in between,
... ith 30-galbn waler heal... (hou....
~ize) and cobJev's.~n. Each hoi.
good inliulalion, on permanent

f~k?!~~) ~~ep~;a~:tr,~~J
ax 10

~ 457-5508.

on-chOfed

W'ilh ~I~f"

wood walk-in ..lor-age building
'eet.
fur-nl lihed
or
unfumi.hed. Owner.. mow- lawn5-,

;:;r;.~ =.J~~';••:=r!·J
>ecurity ligh...

~;;,~;;rI~;!07\ir s:;~~

ROOMMAT~ NEEvED: 3 need I
more. $11 0 mo. plu. 1/4 uli~I"".
Gluiel, Non·.mokei-., 549·2864
9
E. WALNUT,

Slreel Idireclly norlh 01 Marri.
librmyl. call 457·7352 or 529·

5n7

2

BEDROOM TOWNH::lU5E./

~2jo~~3

:!~I;rifi!-r~~bt~';o:t=
;;::~: ~ta~J:,~in~.;;:;:

~E~lE

I

Clo~ 10 comp'u!i. cheap ulililiel

549'()576 a""," "

Call Joyce 01536'-5566.
3·7·89
194?C113
HOSTESSES,
COC!<TAll

~,'~~~;~~k:rcZ ;.f:lli;.J'pm

~.~~flo~~';"~~~

l

wnan....

LOT FOR RENT. 12. 55 or
Soulh Wood. Pa,k
5. 10 89
J 70 Jsh 153

SUMMER RESTAURANT

~';!1~~.'~~,'t;;/i52~
~i::
NEW MOD~~~el~~
bedroom in quiet orea available
~~.;\u~mer.'all.

SUSlEASER NEEDED TO

toIce

~/~.;:m..:rl~~J!'lr.~n~
457·2250 aiIer 4:30pm.

529-14390,

MR8~MMER3 bdf~rJo\~

2027Be128

Wedgewood Hill •. Clean, lurn.,

il~t~ES

:nt;,;;:;.:.

Allendont.,

4-5-89

R.~.·~~. s

~
. ..

.

3-8·89

2482Sldl-4

~~~89
?409P14
PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOMS,

~!';;;..~,' J;y~,d~ cN,t~t ..ail~
~'5?~:sr~Summer, foil
3 22·89

~~~2~95pm68A.4~~llBldI8
~u';':~s~~! ~~~~ if;
balh near campu., E. Parlr.. Coli
529-2778.
3·10-89

STU

~~~.,:'~'~e.:'.~~Pi63. ork

3.6.89

S.5c. pcr week while Ihey 10.1
CcII457-5115.
3789
180681113

Classified

'536-3311

I

I

- .. -,

rin9', eIc. J and J Coin., 821 S.
IlIIinai•. 457-6831.
5-10-89
2123F153

1933CI12

~TJ~~:\~,:!;~~:

I

full and par!·tlme. H,deoway
IDunge, 825 E. Main, 529·9336.
4·6~
2A8QC 1_29

I

I Daily Egyptian Classifivd Mail-In Orderr Form I,
Print your c!a.. ili.d ad in th. spoe. provid.d. Mai.1 a.lang with your check to the
Dally Egyptian Clani/ied JPtpt . CommunIcation, BUlld,ng. SIU. Carbondal., tL 62901

I
II

!i;i~dfmtllm1[imITII

I
I,

.

Cost

~
4 line.

I
Per
S line.
I
Ad
IStart Date
I (Requir.d for oftic. u •• only)

10 Day>

""1T"40
15.20

7 Day.

} Om

8.61

4.77
6.36
7.95

I

II

1 Day

~l
2.56

I
I

3.20

_22.i----"-_.......llL_

It
II

No. Of Days To Run ~Classification

I~~
: Address
,

City

St"t.

l,p Cod.

Phone

coil 536-1270. IDoge ~d.lll!
3-3-89
1918Gl11
YOUNG MAlE GOlDEN Relriever,
red collar, nome: "eau, reword,
5A9-3169 or 549-07n.
3-7-89
2491G113

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Assistance

,"~A gill III ,.S-)

549-2794

215W. Main

~~: ~~/fi~Jec!:=I·bym~~t
found on N. Reule 51. 549-6369.
3·3-89
2032H Iii

SPRiNG BREAK TRIPS 10 Daytona

~, ~~I

G

' ca$)9~
dr:v:Nanty
549-

pri

w/lraruporlalion.
8228.
3·1G-89

call

17490116

.,
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457-2706.
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Afternoon workblock
required. STC grC1phics
majors preferred, but
other related majors are
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THE HANDY MAN GerleroI home
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TUTOR AVAiLABLE IN Co ese
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549-6176.
3-2-89
2374EIIO
5.1. SOUEGiES·clean. windOw"
ins.ide and outside. ReaMmoble
rale$. Co" 549-8060.
3-6-89
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TYl'ING AND WORD p",,,,,,,ing.
~" 825 s.ll~noi, (behind

iiANDYMAN WITH PICKUP. Will
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] 667EI IS
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worIt, col 529-2722.
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EXPERIENCED PART·TlME help
needed for lown core buwneu.
Reference> required, mu>l be 18
wilh vo~d driv..... ~ceme. $A hour.
457-5596.
ll!!L-_ _ 2041C114
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SE. E THE PEC Cenl.r from your
fro'" door! Superb hu9'" 3 bdrm.
w,,," privale lenced p:noo, "'ecHo.!
b, 011 appliance>, energy e11i<,enl
con>lrudion, $630. oYoilObl. Aug.
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chri.
3-30-89
1998Bd 124

4-3.8~

;:;;;~.J:f!"'t;~~c;,~.....t;

P'C?'t.iltof\1 for program specialis.ts:
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energy efficieoi $480 a .... oilable

""'" and May. Chn. 457-8194 or

TUTOR ADULTS GE·D
e~Tu"'l
Thu" 9-3 pm. Tulor adult ABE lev..
IK 8)
Mon·Wed
9- I 2.
Clerical/dolO e"'ry include "udent
intake and le>li!:'9. 20 hn. a wk.
CWS prel. Call 453-2331 lynn

~6~1.m1,1~

~n~::" ~~~~ ~,ffi7[:;

Compu$ Drive, all appliances,

3-2-89
In9CIIO
19 YR. OLD MAlE quadriplegic
need. per$Onal COre aide. Some
medical~. pref. (Ni~1 $7.00
Dan5A9.6
,K1l4
199
NEW ENGlAND SROTHERTsi.l ...

the S1udenl Roc-realton Center

?M

S31
included. 529·3513.
3·23-89
I 858Bal 19
NEED HElP NO'N! Female 10 .hC1re
new 2 bdrm, lurn, 609 W. College
Apt. 3, 529·35810< 529-1820.
3·3·89
1868Ba II I
SUBlEASER NEEDED NO'NI Mal.

Townhomes/I

Information Des~. Contact Kot~:f
R~in lor IIlOI'e in/o. 536-553 I

I !UftC:i

;:t$77t ~mu:;~il~lu" ¥~~:

3·30·89
1754/S5Bcl24
NE'NlY REMODElED 2 bdrm,
SIi5 mo, tl2S .ecurily der.
ioprin9 i.em, Carico Troll&r Cour-I,
1106 N. Carico. 457''"22.
4·689
2049Bc I 29

Call 549-3512.
3·24-89
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necewuy. Male or f .... aIe. For 64
page e",pIoym.nl booklet, ... nd
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84008, Seattle, WA 98 I 24.·-30
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Cookrng.

(215-887-9700 in .") or write 467
Ben)oll Eas" Jenkintown. PA
19046.
3·~·89
1399(", 12
AlASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT··
fi.h.rie. Eorn $600+/week in
cann~ $8,000-.$12,000+ lor two

lield •. Wo,~ durina

:.

Wres.tlln9.

Adv.nlure/("halleego Coune,

422-8535 Now!
3·3-89
1882Clll
TENNIS AND GOLF In,lrud""
avail. Bolh Spring and Summer,
experience necencry. ~p 10 $9
per/hr. Aw.iy by noon on March 3,

Roommates

well mainlained,

i:f~~:.~r;'.i;j:ra::i~~(t~~~~~r::

MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE.
New 6xS', and 7j11:8'~ in
Caohondole Indu.lrial Park 457·
4470.
3-10·89
2304E1l6

Alhletic>, Jewelry, Phalography,

16 and 10 intr_ Summer job

190981i 14

HANDYMAN~
HAULING,
PAINTING nuller. and 'iding.
Reo>onabie' ,,;te>. call ul!er 6 pm,
529·47C3.
4·4·89
2018EI27

Donce,

lhe o..c'Jur Pari< Singer•. A co" 01

~;ilr~t~I~"';JS~Pidi~le

north of Morris. library}. co"
457·7352 01 529·Sm
330·89
1781P1124
ROOM IN TRAILER, $B5 mo. All
ulilili~ included. Phone, cable,

footin9~,

won.
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Johnson advised by coach
to take steroids for running
TORONTO
(UPll
Canadian track star Ben
Johnson's
coach
a~knowledged Wednesday that
the sprinter, stripped. of his
gold medal for failing a drug
test at the Seoul Olympics,
knowingly began taking

the fall of 1981.
"I think he (Johnson) UI.derstood his competitors were
on this (steroids) and who was
improving and why," said
Francis. "He could decide he

~g~~~~~~~~~~~t

ster- Charlie Francis said
Charlie Francis, 40, John- he advised Johnson
son's coach of 12 years who
previously blamed the nrug to take the steroids so
test results on a "ael1ter<lte he could compo ete
manipulation of the testing
process," said he advised., with others who were
Johnson to take the steroids so
he could compete with others taking the drugs.
who were taking the drugs.
Francis was tc.... tifying at a
public mquiry ordered by the could participate at these
Canadian government after levels of sport or not.
Johnson was stripped of his
"It
tty 1
tha
was pre
c ear
t
gold medal and world record of
9.79 seconds in tha lOO-meter steroids were worth approximately a meter at the
dash at the Seoul OlympiL-s highest levels of sport,"
\\"hen the steroid Stanawlol Francis continued. "And he
was found in his urine.
could decide to set up his
Stanazolol is a performance- starting blocks at the same
enhancing drugs banned from line of all the other comuse in international athletics petitors in international
along with other steroids.
competition or set up a meter
In his only public sta tement behind them all. "
since being stripped of the
Francis said Johnson and
medal, Johnson, '1:1, said in two male teammates beglln
Octoller 1988 he never taking the steroid Dianabol,
knowingly took illegal drug$. sold as "Danabol" in Canada,
Johnson is to testify at the in the fall of 1981. He said he
inquiry in several weeks.
started Canadian women's
Francis, currently under sprint champion Angella
suspension as coach of Issajeoko on steroids in 1979.
Canada's national sprint team,
told the inquiry headed by
Francis said he switched
Ontario Associate Chief Johnson and teamates Desai
Justice Charles Dubin he Williams and Tony Sharpe to
thought Johnson needed Stanazolol in July 1982, but
steroids to compete in- stopped using the drug when it
ternationally and Johnson made them ill. He said the
chose to take them, star~ing in .. --male athletes returned to

~t~:S!~

Zenith T.V.'s & V.C.R's
Kenwood Stereos &
Infinity Speakers

Flancis said all the athletes
he coached kne\\" that steroids
were balmed in international
sports.
The Canadian '!oach accused
sports officials i1.;. tt.e Soviet
Union and United States of
helping a thletes escape
detection for using banned
substances so they could win in
the Olympics.
HE! accused the Soviets of
operating drug-testing labs on
a Ship for their athletes before
the 1976 Montreal Olympi('".
Francis said the Soviets
brought their own ship to both
Montreal and to Seoul.

I
I
I
I
I

Medium. Large

.

or X.Lorge

~IQO

limit one per P'ZZO

Twa other allegatiOns the
NCAA is investigating
"involve student athletes
who may have acted eontrary to the principles of
ethical conduct as laid down
in the NCAA bylaws," said
university spokesman Bob
Winn.

.:c
INTERNATIONAL DANCE PARTY

~

Tickets-$3.00 in advance, $4.00 at the door
Tickets are available in the Student Center
at the ISC table, ISC office, or at the door.
For information call 453·5774

Master of Laws
Boston University
School of Law

Corning To You!
March 19th 9am-6:00pm
Brought to you by:

1 Mile S. ofSlU on HWY 51
To Register Contact:

A unique graduate program offering separate, multidisciplinary courses of study in AmerIcan Banking Law
Studies and in International Banking Law Studies.

... _j

Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts,
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of
intellectual and practical education alone of the nation's
mosl prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of
advanced banking law subjects, t .e curriculum al~
includes courses specially developed to introduce lawyers
to the economic and managerial aspects of the domestic
and international financial services industry.

'LA ROMWS PIZZA 4~T: I

•

The NCAA said it was
investigating excessive
payments of $580 to the
signee, who reportedly

received $10 an hour for
work that others were paid
$5 an hour for.

Ramada Inn Ballroom
Friday, March 3 8pm-2am

Aerobic Pipeline Milpitas Ca.

1$1.00 oH
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wtth delvery of small
or medium ptzza
2/32oZ. Peps!"s
with larue 0{ X-klrge

. :r~1 I
~
I
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We Always Deliver FREE Peps;s

-529. 34 -

. .(

.

I
I

I
I

This comprehensive LL.M_ program offers a singular
educational opportunity for lawyers who wish to practice
in these dynamic, fast growing areas of speCialization.

l---...;::....~;;.;..;....~"'iii_~.......:a;p.:.::=-...:..!.1...!.:!?'..:..-_..J

Applications are now being accepted for full or part-time
enrollment in September 1989.

American Tap
Happy Hour 12-9

~ VIr 40( Drafts
aft~r

9:00 Rockin Tommy B DJ Show

Suitcase to Sttmqwf)ere Registration
~nHt:li.NO~t1l1rr Great Shooters (ompvlltlon

Page 16. Daily Egyptian, March 2. 1989
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Puzzle answers

NATIONAL AEROBIC
CERTIFICATION

-.~.

.. .....

Francis also said the united
States set up voluntary, nonpunitive drug-testing for their
athletes before the 1984
Olympics. American athletes
could take successive tests to
find out their individual
clearance rates for banned
drugs to ensure they would
then test negative during the
Olympics, Fral'lCis said.

Cathy Bcllemey

-._-

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (uPIl
A Memphis State
University booster Wednesday s::id the NCAA
"trumped up" allegations
he overpaid a Tigers'
football signee for a summer job.

using Dianabc\ in the faU of
1982.

529 ..4404c..ir
r

'

Tigers' booster says
charges 'trumped up'

GI!~l~eS

Repair Service
T.V.'s, Stereos, &
V.C.R.'s-Any Model

';'

~
-

For a catalog containing detailed
mformation and application forms. write:
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 0:7215
or call:

617r.~5a.J()23

SIU-C cycling teanl finds riding serious business
Bikers searching
for recognition
for effort given
By Tricla Jording

S!aNWriter
When most people think of
biking they either think of a
sunny spring day, a leisurely
ride around campus or pain,
the kind of pain that only
comes from excercise.
For the SIU-C cycling team,
biking is devoted time and
energy put into racing to be the
best.
.. A lot of people don't realize

it but cycling is a spert just like
basketball or football, " Anthony Moreland, captain of the
Saluki cycling team, said. "We
train as hard or harder than
everyone else. Wf' don't want
anything from anyone except
some recognition tor our hard
work."
The team is sponsored by the
University and Phoenix
Cycles. SIU-C pays for the
travel expenses the team incurs. Phoenix Cycles pays for
the equipm~nt and repairs ilia t
are necessary for competition.
"The sponsors devote a lot of
time and money into us (the
team) and we want to prove to
them how greatful we are and

Cubs' Grace unhappy
after Dawson quotes
MESA, Ariz. (UPI) - Mark
Grace and Andre Dawson,
heart of the Chicago Cubs'
batting order, are not on
speaking terms in training
camp.
Grace is upset with comments attributed to Dawson
two months ago. Dawson was

~~~tr~~tf~~~~f~~

Palmeiro to the Texas
F.angers Dec. 5 for reliever
Mitch Williams instead of first
baseman Grace.
According to the article,
published in a Florida
newspaper, Dawson said
Palmeiro was a better hitter
and was faster.
"I guess if Andre Dawson is
going to be the general
manager, then maybe I should
pack my bags," said Grace,
runner-up last season for
National League Rookie of the
Year.
"I haven't talked to him and

:.:~~

br:

:,~~tsriD~ ~~fi

listen. Otherwise, r have
nothing to say to him."
Dawson, the league's Most
Valuable Player in 1987, said
he sensed a "cold shoulder"
from Grace.
'·1 was going to have a quiet
talk with him, but now I don't
think: I v.ill " Dawson said "I
was asked' my opinion of .the
two hitters after the trade and

I gave it. I think a little too
much is being made of this."
Manager Don Zimmer was

~"!wt!'"~:e al'flrr!f:n:o Je:

about it tomorrow," he said.
''I'll bet there's nothing to it."

Dawson was quoted last
Saturday as hoping the club
would add more offense to fill
the void left by the departure
of Palmeiro, second to San
Diego's Tony Gwynn in league
batting with .306. Gwynn hit
."13.

how worthy we are of their
support," Moreland said.
Competition takes place all

"A lot of people don 'f
realize it but cycling is
a sport just like
basketbail or footba".
We train as hard or
harder than everyone
else ...
-AnthO:lY Moreland

over the country according to
Moreland.
"We go and compete where
ever we can get to," Moreland

up of, according to Moreland.
The highest catagory is No.
1. In this section most of these
cyclists are qualified for the
nationals.
The secol'd catagory is just a
step below first. they aren't the
tough competitors but they are
competitive said Moreland.
The two always race together
and they also race with the
professionals.
The third catagory is not
highly competitive racing
group but it is also not a novice
cyclist. The fourth catagory
the novice cyclists that are
mostly out riding for the fun of
it.
The Olympic Training
Center in Bouldcr, Colo.
doesn't have a great deal of
impact on the Salukis although
some cyclists have been there.
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"In OUT." park, r think you've
got to," Dawson said of
Wrigley Field and its close leftand right-culter power alleys.
&
"I learned a few years ago one
2 INGREDIENT PIZZA
man can't can-y a team,"
Limit 1 per ordw
Dawson said.
.,.... ...tAtound"
Pick up & Free Delivery
The rubs finished last in the
Eastern Division in 1987 when
GRAND AVE. MAll 549-7811 CARBONDALE
Dawson hit 49 ho:r..e runs With
137 runs batted in. They were I!.-.~---- ~~---------------.
fourth last season when they
led the .league in hitting.

700 S. IL. AVE.
Carbondale,IL
62901
(618) 549-1300
Located In:

Borgsmiller
Travel

. .Q) 54 i t

Dawson 'battea .303,

but

tapered to 24 homers and 79
RBI.
Grace hit .296 in his first
season as replacment in ~.arly
May for veteran Leor.
Durham, who later was traded
to the Cincinnati Reds.
In other developments the
Cubs either signed or renewed
the contracts of IS-game
winner Greg Maddux.

Pinch Penny
Pub
Every Thursday

Bruno wants rematch
with champion Tyson
LONDON (UP!) - Frank
Bruno Wednesday called
rumors of his impending
retirment "a scandal" and
said he would like a rematch
against Mike TySO'l, who
stopped Bruno in five rounds
Saturday to defend his
heavyweight championship.
"I'm young," said Bruno, a
27-year-old Englishman. co If I
was 34, 36, 37, as a
heavyweight, you could think:
of retiring. I'm still young
enough I haven't reached my
peak yet."
eel think that's a bit of a
s(' .mdal," he said of the
r Jports in several British
newspapers that he planned to
retire.
Bruno arrived back in
Britain Tuesday to a hero's
welcome, despite his loss to
Tyson.
The challenger was knocked
down in the first round, which
he admitted was a key factor
in his defeat, and the fight was
stopped secor.ds before the bell
to end the fifth.
His appearance at the east
London gym of manager Terry
Lawless was earlier than
planned becalJse of the
massive interest in his future.

said.
There are no professional
cyclists on the team. According to Moreland, extremely competitive !'yclist
join, athletes ranging from
experienced to pure ama tuers.
To be qualified to compete in
the ~tionals, a cyclists must
be in a national catagory. The
catagory SIU-C competes in
mostly is the criterion
catagory. In this catagory
most races are for example, a
race around campus lake.
In every state the championships are different. In
Illinois the top 13 cyclists
automatically go to nationals.
Team members must be
liscenced in order to compete
in the national championships.
There are four catagories
that cycling teams are made

"I can't really say anything
at this moment," Bruno said.
"All I want to do is relax. I
don't know what I'm going to
be doing next. I'm just going to
recharge my batteries and just
cool ollt for a little bit."
Bruno said his confidence
remains high despite the loss,
which was his second unsuccessful try at the
heavyweight title.
"He (Tyson) said I gave him
his toughest fight and he had
the greatest amount of respect
for me, and I said I had the
greatest amount of respect for
him," Bruno said. eel would
like a return because T thought
I could have won."
Tyson was briefly staggered
late in the first round and said
Bruno hit him harder than any
previous opponent.
Bruno said he would like to
face Tyson at London's
Wembley stadium, but
Wembley promoter Jarvis
Astaire derued reports that a
multi-million dollar rematch
had already been discussed.
"I am shocked to read that
I'm supposed to have offered
Mike Tyson and Frank a
rematch at Wembley for some
ridiculous figure."

Ladies' 'Day

o~' ALL DAY ALL NIGHT~AO

«

~

*Ladies buy anyone of the ~
Pub's fine quolity drinks artd get ~,
your next one free

Last Chance
Register To Win
Spring Break In Jamaica!
(Includes hotel and Airfare - 8 days on Montego Bay)

• Register every Thursday
·Four names drawn this Thursday at
midnight. All names chosen receive prizes
and qualify for final dfCJwing March 4. ~~*

.

·Travel accommodations arrang~d by B & A Travel

549·3348 700 E. Grand
.
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March 4 at 8pm to hear a representative
from the Missouri Air National Guard
speak on the F -4 Phantom after the
Launchers Club Banquet.
Banquet Admission - $4.00.
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Freshman Antonia Mahaira takes a break from
pratice at ihe Ree Center Tuesday. Mahaira. a

3 for 1 Blue Hawaiians

$1.00
$1.05
$1.50

White Zinfandel
Miller Genuine Draft
Jack Daniels
$1.25 STROH'S Pounders

Greek swimmer doing well
in freshman year at SIU-C
Olympic rejection
drove Mahaira to
swim in America
By Trieia Jording

people here were much nicer
and easier to work with.
Mahaira has only been
swimming as a Saluki since
mid-December.

Mahaira came from

Staff Writer

From Crete to Carbondale, the Greek Isle of
freshman swimmer Antonia
Mahaira nas made tough Crete with victories in
competitio~ the name of the
the 100 and 200
game.
In !>ome of the meets she has freestyle at the Greek
competed in during her short Olympic trials.
career at SIU-C, she has won
all of the events.
Mahaira came from the
Despite the fact that she
Greek Isle of Crete with vic- hasn't been in the country for
tories in the 100- and 200-meter \',;ry long, Mahaira's bi-rgest
freestyle at the Greek Olympic goal was to be invited ..0 the
trials. Greece elected not to NCAA
championships.
take any women swimmers to Mahaira accomplished this
t.he Olympics in HI88 so
Mahaira was left with
disappointment.
"I was very disappointed
that I didn't get to compete in
the Olympics but I didn't get
discouraged because I knew I
was still young," Mahaira
said.
Swivel Rockers
79.95
Her fs.mily moved to Fresno,
49.95
Chest
Calif. just last year where she
Lamps
14.95
attended Clovis West High
School.
Couch & Chair
179.95
When she beean to look for a
5-Piece Dining Set 8<).95
college to swim for, her high
Anderson's Furniture
s~hool coach stongly referred
her to Saluki heac coach Doug
11 N. 10th Murphysboro
In1~fz~Da State and SIU-C
684-6012
were her choices and she chose
SIU-C because she said the

Spring

spe.cialS~,~
-,_,,'

.~

;Jl/R68 -

goal and has been mvited to
swim in the championships
which will be held March Hi-18
in Indiana~lis.
Accordmg to Ingram,
Mahaira will be a threat to
other swimmers at the NCAAs
in the 200 and 500 freestyles as
a freshman.
Swimming was a big part of
the Mahaira family although
none have had as big of a
career as Antonia's. Presently
her brother is playing water
polo.
Mahaira is swimming as
well as she expected although
she said she won't be able to
definitely tell how she is
swimming until after the It
NCAA championships begin.
Mahaira is majoring in
exercise science at the
University.
It
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Bradley enters tournament
with hottest winning streak
By David Galliao&tti
Staff Writer

Despite a 13- 1 .. record, the
Bradley Braves arc playing
well when it counts. When as in
right now.
The Brav!!S have won eight
of their last nine games, including five of six with Valley
teams, to enter the tournament
as the hottest club.
"I think we really are on a
high," coach Star.. Albeck said.
"Drake could beat us or we
could bP..at Drake, though.
There seems to be a lot of
parity beyond Creighton."
Bradley will face the
Bulldogs for a third time,
having
beat
Tom
Abatemarco's team twice in
the regular season. AIbeck
said tl!at will have an impact.
"People make light of the
fact you playa team twice and
beat them twice," Albeck said.
"We are not looking forward to
it.
The Braves have had an
inconsistent season. AIbeck's
club dropped six straight
before its latest stretch.
"I don't know what team will
show up at the tournament,"
Albeck said. "I feel very good
about the team, and we are
playing with the most confidence we've had. If you catch
us on a hot night, we can be as
good as anybody."
Drake, who enters the
tournament at 11-16, lost by
just a point 76-75 in Peoria this
season. Abatemarco said he
likes his .;earn's chances.
"We should have beat them
at Bradley," Abatemarcosaid.
"r like our draw. Bradley is a

MARCH 4,5,7
good team to play. It is always
tough to beat someone three
times in a row, but I don't think
that matters. I think we have a
revenge matchup.
The Bulldogs first-year
coach said Drake must not
only deal with Braves' senior
Acthony Manuel, but junior
Dion Thurman.
"The main problem is
Thurman," Abatemarco said.
"They have five great athletes
on the court. They are
probably the most dangerous
team, ard have a great shot at
winning :be tournament.
"They are so much more
talented than us and on a roll.
To our credit, it seems like we
play better behind when the
pressure is off us."
Manuel continues to lead the
league in scoring with 21.6
points per game, assists with
8.2 per game and steals with
2.0 per game. Thurman is
second in the league in scoring
with 18.0 points per contest.
Drake's Eric Berger was
named Player of the Week.
The senior scored 22 points in
Drake's 62~1 win over Tulsa

ROLL, from Page 20--

lc:st week, including six threepointers. It marked the sixth
time this season Berger has
made at least five t.'rreepointers in a game.
While Bradley is the hottest
team c'Jming in, Indiana State
is by far the coldest. The
Sycamores, who open with
Creighton Saturday, have
dropped their last 16 straight
en route to finishing up at 4 23.
"I don't see that they
(Creighton) have any glaring
weaknesses," said Greene,
who has stated he will step
<iown at the end of this season.
"But given the choice of
playing someone on their home
court and the top team on a
neutral court, it has given us
somewhat of a ray of hope.
"By and large, we were in
both contests (76-69 at Terre
Haute, 91-80 at C;eighton). At
this point and time you look for
anything for some selfconfid(:'lCe and self-esteem."
Greene said the Sycamores
may be able to pIck some
momentum up from their 84-69
loss to Wichita State. A fight in
the middle of the game
resulted in several Sycamore
players being ejected, leaving
four on the floor.
Two fouled out before the
end of the game, and Indiana
Sta te played the Shockers fiveon-two.

Illinois Slate remains in
first at 21~ overall and 16-1
conference. SIU-C is second
at 17-9 and 14-3 and Drake is
Jlird at 17-9 and 12-5. In a tie
for' fourth, Indiana Slate is
18-8 and 10-7, while Eastern
Illinois is 15-11 and 10-7.
SIU-C captured its
seventh straight win beflind
an outslandL'lg offensive
performance by its three
seniors. Sharpshooter
Tonda Seals hit 6 of 8 shots
for 13 points, while Cathy
Kampwerth and Fitzpatrick
eacthad12.
Seals, the Gateway
Player of tile Week, started
where she had left off in 23point performance against
E3.stern Saturday. when she
popped in a jumper from the
free throw line for the
Salukis' first p<:oints.
"She's shooting very very
well," Saluki coach Cindy
Scott said. "When you shoot
with confideLce and with a
rhythm, you're going to
knock it down."
Despite a token press by
Indiana State, the Salukis
found an opportunity to TUn
its fast break. Rakers and
Kampwerth both scored
laY'IPS off the transition and

by the 15: 40 mark, the
Salukis had made 5 of their
first 6 shot attempts.
"We've been working on
that in practice," Fitzpatrick said. "We're trying
to get up and down the
floor."
Immediately
after
Rakers injured her ankle,
Seals stripped the ball from
the Indiana State point
guard and raced down
court She fed the ball to a
streaking Fitzpatrick,
whose layin at 15:13 put the
Salukis ahead 12-8.
That was the start of a run
that garnered the Salukis 8
unanswered points. By the
time Indiana State's Amy
Vanderkolk maneuvered
free for a layup, more than
six minutes later, SIU-C haIJ
taken a 20-1& lead.
"We iet the quick start of
Southern take us out of the
game," Indiana State coach
Andi Myers said. "I was
disappointed with our
inability to hang tough. We
stood around a lot in the
first half."
The Salukis played with
confidence the rest of the
first half, forcing nine Indiana State turnovers.

-Having trouble deciding if your emergency
is an emergency?
-Need medical or self-care advice?

"I was totally amazed,"
Greene said. "We were down
by 15 at half and still by 15 at
the end of the game. Wichita
played more like Indiana
State. I don't know what kind
of impact it will havC;!."

NEW, from Page 20
the type Of team that when our
backs are against the wall we
haven't let down for the most
part,"
Watson
said.
"Creighton deserves to get into
the easier bracket. There is S'j
much balance it really doesn't
matter where you're at."
The game with Tulsa will be

r

the third time the Saluksi will
lock up with the Golden
Hurricane, and revenge will be
on SIU-C's mind after drop?ing two to J.D. Barnett's
team in the regular season,
Shipley said.
"They really dominated us
both times inside," Shipley

said. "I don't know if dJi.s i&
really a matter of revenge.
They did not give us as much
respect as we deserve, and
we'rp. out to get that.

Inter-Greek Council's 42nd Annual -.. ;:
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Variety Show
(~aring

'JA!ith tlie 20's

II

Saturday, March 4
at 8:00 pm
Shryock Auditorium

DATE: Tonight
TIME: 7:00 pm
COST: $6.00 entry fee per team
LOCATION: Student Center
Bowling and Billiards Area
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Tickets are
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~
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·t· ~
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Office of Student
Development $3.50
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-Double elimination tournament
-Prizes for top three teams
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~Vomen capture 7th straight

rolling

past Sycamores 73-52

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

As a reserve forward, Cyd
Mitchell has plucked
splinters all season. So it's
no wonder than when starter
Amy Rakers left the game
with an ankle sprain, Mitchell made the most of the
opportunity.
Mitchell, a 6-1 scpht nore
from Hacrisburg, scored 15
point:;, ripped down 7
rebcunds, blocked four shots
and even upended the
SCllrer's table to lead the
women's basketball team to
a 73-52 rout of Indiana State
Wednesday at the Arena.
"It's a good feeling comh.g
off the bench and knowing
I'm out there with people
who want to win," Mitchell
said.
Mitchell earned a standing
ovation for her d~ter
mination and hustle early in
the second half when sbe
pursued a loose ball to the
sidelines. Without a thought
she dove out of bounds,
crashing into the table,
sendi.,g it and the persons
seated there flying.
"That scared me. I didn't
want to get injured going for
the ball," said Mitchell, who
played 32 IDinUtes but entered the game averaging 14
minutes.
The play epitomized the
extra effort it will take-for
the Salukis to get prepped
for the Gateway tournament, senior Dana Fil1.patrick said. "This is the
time that it counts," she
said. j;Cyd's going to have to
do it tor us if Amy's hurt
bad."

Rarely does one get a
glimpse into the world of a Elar
a thlt! te.
Even harder it is to find out
what makes an athlete tlck.
I was able to do both when I
shared a transit car ride with
Saluki 101lg jump track star
Brian Bradley.
Bradley, a victim of a severe
injury in a January meet,

kn~

has had major reconstructive

knee surgery. The time table
for recovery is 10 to 12 months
of rehabilitation before a
possible return.
For Bradley the injury was
the biggest :tefeat of his
career. He has t.<;len the
Missouri Valley Conference
long jump champion three
straight years. The Sc.lukis
went to the MVC championships last week without
Bradley, he stayed home this
year.
I asked Bradley if he was
going to use his remaining
eiigibiiity to return for the
spring season, next year.
Inaicating that he will return

beexlh~:ri:~d ~:x~a~re:o~
Bradley spoke with a tone so
filled with confidence that I
envisioned him doing just what
be said, being All-American.
He looked over his shOldder at
me, pomted at his knee and
E3.id.
''This is not the way that I
want to be remembered."

Bradley said be s-pend". as

Paul

Pabst
much as three hours a day,
seven days a week trying to
rehabilitdte his knee.
"I want to go home and
visit," Bradle:r said. "But I
don't want to miss one day of
rehab. If I miss a day, it would
be like chea ting myscU. "

The rest of the ride nothing
was said. Bradley sat quietly
staring out the window, his
eyes only moving when he saw
a group of men running on lhe
sidewalk.
The public nears when an
athlete is injured and when he
will return to action. Missing
in between, is the athlete's
struggle to return.
Bradley shows whrt it takes
to be at the top of a sport: drive
and dedication. He, like most
athletes, wants to leave a sport
at the top of his game. He
wants to go out a winner. In my
book he has already achieved
that status.
When the car stopped I got
out. Bradley Jookea out his
window and told me to take it
easy.
No Bnan, ,!<YU. '""''''.. \\. .......~

Notre Dame defeats DePaul
67-60 behind Ellis' 17 points

P~~ sa\dai:ierssaf>~

fered a slight sprain to her
right ankle and is listed as
"probable" to play Friday
against league-leading
Illinois State, who had its
undefeated string of 16
straight victories and unblemished conference mark
boVl snapped by Eastern
Illinois, 7~7, in Charleston.
That game carried a
special significance for
Indiana State, who must
beat Eastern Illinois Friday
to aualify for the playoffs.
Drcike, who will open the
tourney against SIU-C at the
Arena, secured the No. 3
seed by beating Southwest

SIIIff Photo by Alen .....

Missouri 62-51.

The Gateway Conference
standings are as follows:
See ROLL,

Talk with long jumper
gives athletic insight

Cathy Kampwerth and Amy Rak.... leap for a rebound with
Indiana State's Shavonda Averwtte during the Salukls' 7~
52 win ov.. tha Sycamores Wednesda)" night. " wea the
s...nth straight win for SItJ.C.

~_ge 11

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI)
- LaPhonso Ellis and Keith
Robinson each scored 17 points
Wednesday night, pacing
Notre Dame to a 67-60 decision
over DePaul.
DePaul pulled within 64-60
on Terence· Greene's 3-point
shot with 36 seconds to play,
but Notre Dame's Tim
Singleton sank a free throw
and added a dunk for the final
margin.
Notre Dame improved to 186 while DePaul fell to 18-11
despite David Brooks's 23
points.
A 7-0 spurt gave DePaul a 2925 lead with 2:40 remaining in
the half, but Notre Dame
responded with a l~ ron for a
35-29 halftime lead. The Insh
extended their lead to 42 ·32
with 17:00 before DePaul's
comeback.
Seton Hall 80, Providence 88

Darryl Walker scored 20

points and John Morton added
19, leading No. 12 Seton Hall to
an 80-68 victory Wednesday
night over Providence in a Big
East matchup.
The triumph improved the
Pirates record to 24-5 overall.
11-5 in the league, and gav\.:
P.J. Carlesimo his 100th
career coaching victory. The
Friars dropped to 17 -9 and 6-9.
Provide.lce ILd 42-30 at intel mission but missed its first
eight shots of the second half.
The Friars shot 29 percent in
the second half. hitting 8 of 28
field-goal attempts. Seton Hall
shot 70 percent in the second
half, hitting 14 of 20 shots from
the floor.
The Friars were led by Matt
Palazzi and Marty Conlon with
13 points each.
Seton Hall opened the second
half with an 11-0 run,
Providence not scoring for the
first four minutt>s.

MVC tournament new Saluki season
By Oa,ld Gamanettl
8IBft Wrtter

After a disapnninting finish
r-:
in the Missoun Valley standings. the Salukis are searching '"'1' some redemption.
It's in Wichita, Kan.
"It's a three-game year
right now," forward Rick
Shipler. said. ' .If we win two we
are still in good shape for an
NIT bid. If we win one or none
then our backs are really
against the wall."
Assistant coach Rodney

Watson said it will take at least
two wins for the dream of
postseason play to become a
reality.
"There is a chance the
NCAA might take two, but it is
not likely," Watson said. "If
we beat Tulsa and finish witb
19 wins I t:J.jnk we've got to be
considered. We o.'wiously have
a numoor of black eyes, but
golly we beat four teams who
are going to win their league."
h
d
'f e tRam's attitu e is good
going into the tournament
Shipley said. daspite the fact
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that the Salukis are lli tl.e
tougher bracket.
"I kind of like it this way,"
Shipley said. "We have to beat
Tulsa and probably Wichita
and Creighton. If we win, no
one can take it away from us. I
like the pressure on because I
think we play better under
pressure.
"We have as good a mental
atutu~ as we could haV(
considering the way we bav('
been playing lawly. We know
we haven't reaily done some
things tight ..

Watson said the flourish of
tough losses late in the ;;e<>s'Jn
has overshadowed ".·nat
overall has been a good
season.
"Disappointment is a key
word," Watson said. "We are
disapJY.<inted to be where we
are right now. I think when all
the smoke clears, we'll realize
this has been a good yl'.ar. It
will take a while to get over
those last-second disasters.
"We have played exciting
basketball, but that is not to
say we nave playe.' well. I

think this tfo.am is young and
smart encugh to realize now
there is a long way to go ...
After compiling a 13-3
record, SIU-C went 5-9 in its
last 14 games, inc1udmg
narrow defeats at the hands of
T\J:;a, Creighton, Evansvillt!
and Illinois State.
Reflecting Shipley's comments, Watson said the Salukis
are the type of team that
responds v.--ell under pressure.
"Ironically, we have been
See NEW, Peg- 19

